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CHAPTER 3 
Developmental Trends in the 
Metamemory-Memory Behavior 
Relationship: An lntegrative Review* 
Wolfgang Schneider 
lntroduction 
Since the beginning of the 1970s, increasing attention has been di-
rected toward the development of children's awareness of their own mem-
ory. This phenomenon has been termed metamemory by John Flavell 
(1971), who broadly defined it as the individual's potentially verbalizable 
knowledge concerning any aspect of inforrnation storage and retrieval. 
Whereas the interest in metamemory development has been growing rap-
idly since then, documenting the construct's general usefulness in a wide 
area of different memory situations, there are at least two critical points 
that deserve special consideration: (1) the conceptualization of the con-
struct and (2) its status as a predictor of actual memory behavior. While 
the latter is the topic of the present chapter and is discussed in more detail, 
we first concentrate on some problems related to the definition of meta-
memory. 
The first taxonomy of classes of memory knowledge was provided in 
the metamemoryinterview study by Kreutzer, Leonard, and Flavell (1975). 
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Subsequently, Flavell and WeHman (1977) offered a more systematic and 
elaborated attempt to classify different types or contents of metamemory. 
Although alternative conceptualizations have been presented (see Chi, 
1983), and more extended and general models of metacognition have been 
developed since ( see FlaveH, 1978, 1979, 1981; Kluwe, 1982), the classifi-
cation scheme of FlaveH and WeHman has been used in the majority of 
empirical studies concerned with the development of metamemory. Ac-
cording to this taxonomy, a distinction between two types of memory 
knowledge can be made: (1) the sensitivity category refers to the child's 
knowledge that some Situations require intentional mnemonic behavior 
and others not; (2) the variable category refers to the knowledge that per-
formance in a memory situation is influenced by a nurober of factors or 
variables. Within the latter type of metamemory, the person, task, and 
strategy variables are differentiated. In brief, the person category concerns 
the knowledge about one's own general memory limitations and capacities 
as weH as the ability to monitor concrete experiences in a memory task 
(here-and-now-memory monitoring). Task variables refer to the awareness 
that task demands or properties of input information can influence mem-
ory performance. Strategy variables correspond to the individual's knowl-
edge of storage and retrieval strategies. 
It should be noted that this taxonomy of metamemory was not in-
tended to be exhaustive, and the authors pointed out that they did not 
attempt to define the concept precisely. In their review articles, Cava-
naugh and Perlmutter (1982) and Weilman (1983) emphasized that the 
vagueness of the metamemory conceptualization seems to be responsible 
for some of the inherent problems: as is typical of ill-defined concepts, 
there is agreement with regard to the central instances, but the underlying 
disagreement of current approaches to metamemory becomes obvious 
when more detailed analyses of the phenomenon are considered. Thus, 
while most definitions of metamemory include long-term knowledge about 
task demands, strategy, and person variables (as weH as knowledge about 
one's own current memory states), it is uncertain and questionable (see 
Cavanaugh & Perlmutter, 1982) whether the conceptualization should also 
include the use of memory knowledge (i.e., the translation of memory 
knowledge into efficient executive processes). With other words, the prob-
lern is if metamemory should be considered a mixture of what Chi 
(1983) has called declarative knowledge (i.e., factual and verbalizable knowl-
edge about memory) and procedural knowledge (i.e., knowledge about pro-
duction rules). As a consequence, investigators should state explicitly and 
in more detail the instances they subsume under the concept of meta-
memory in order to eliminate possible sources of confusion. 
A second problern in connection with metamemory, and the one of 
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primary interest in the present article, concems the role it plays in the 
determination of actual memory behavior. As Brown (1978) stated, one of 
the most convincing arguments in favor of studying metamemory was that 
there must be a close relationship between the individual's knowledge of 
memory and her or his performanceindifferent memory tasks. Similarly, 
Hagen (1975) in his commentary on the Kreutzer et al. (1975) interview 
study emphasized the need for research demonstrating the applicability, 
generality, and validity of the metamemoryinterview data. The possibility 
of predicting and explaining memory behavior attracted most investigators 
of metamemory and stimulated empirical research. 
On the other hand, F1aveil and Weilman (1977; F1aveil, 1978; Weil-
man, 1983) pointed out that although conceptual analysis of the problern 
is necessary to understand whether, when, and how metamemory and 
memory behavior might be related, they argued that one cannot expect 
to find a strong connection between memory knowledge and memory ac-
tivity. That is, there is no reason to assume that a strong metamemory-
memory behavior relationship should be found regardless of subjects' age 
or task demands. On the contrary, various examples were given demon-
strating that under certain circumstances (e.g., Iack of motivation, prob-
lems with effort allocation) a strong relationship is rather unlikely. Although 
the authors do believe that metamemory will have a substantial impact on 
memory behavior when the motivational factors are favorable, their anal-
yses indicate that this relationship and its developmental changes are com-
plicated subjects. 
In view of this theoretical complexity, it should be interesting to Iook 
at the existing empirical evidence of the metamemory-memory behavior 
relationship. At first glance, the results seem discouraging. Mainly relying 
on the negative findings of the often-cited studies by Keily, Scholnick, 
Travers, and Johnson (1976) and by Salatas and F1avell (1976), several more 
recent articles have concluded that the empirical evidence for a close tie 
between metamemory and memory behavior is notably lacking (e.g., 
Brown, Bransford, Ferrara, & Campione, 1983; Chi, in press). In a more 
extended evaluation including about a dozen empirical studies, Cava-
naugh and Perlmutter (1982) also found that the majority of these have 
yielded moderate or low correlations between children's declarable knowl-
edge of memory and their performance on certain memory tasks. 
In contrast, Weilman (1983) cited several investigations reporting more 
substantial links between metamemory and memory behavior. A closer 
examination of the possible reasons for this discrepancy reveals that while 
Wellman concentrates on the memory monitaring literature, Cavanaugh 
and Perlmutter focus mainly on investigations concemed with the devel-
opment of organizational strategies. Thus, the strength of the relationship 
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between memory knowledge and memory behavior may partly depend on 
the type of knowledge and behavior studied. Sturlies referring to the dy-
namic aspect of the personvariable of the F1avell and Weilman taxonomy 
(here-and-now memory monitoring) appear to show a more positive rela-
tionship, whereas those concentrating on the task or strategy variable (im-
portance of organizational strategies) in most cases fail to show a 
metamemory-memory behavior connection. This conclusion is tentative, 
however, because these two reviews are clearly not exhaustive, as indi-
cated by their surprisingly small overlap in cited research. These articles 
mainly concentrated on conceptual problems, and the metamemory-
memory behavior relation was only one of several interesting points they 
discussed. Thus, a more exhaustive review appears to be necessary to get 
a more reliable answer to the question how metamemory and memory 
behavior are related. 
From a theoretical point of view, there is no reason to expect to find 
a single, uniform relation between memory knowledge and memory be-
havior. Most of the empirical investigations have been developmental in 
nature, assessing the connection between memory knowledge and actual 
memory performance in different age groups and for different tasks. Con-
sequently, it is the purpose of the present article to evaluate both the 
developmental pattem of the metamemory to memory behavior link and 
the dependence of this link on selected task variables. 
As noted earlier, the somewhat fuzzy conceptualization of metamem-
ory makes it necessary to give an explicit description of the measures ac-
cepted as characteristics of the construct in the present review. In the 
present review, sturlies were judged to empirically assess the metamemory-
memory behavior relationship when they include either verbal or non-
verbal measures of memory knowledge and related them to separate mea-
sures of memory activity. Data from interviews and questionnaires are 
typical verbal measures of metamemory found in sturlies concemed with 
organizational strategies, whereas different kinds of judgment (e.g., feeling 
ofknowing, performance prediction, judgment of recall readiness) are typ-
ically used in sturlies analyzing memory monitoring. In addition to these 
verbal reports, more indirect nonverbal measures are also accepted when 
they appeared to indicate metamnemonic activities. Examples include the 
underlining of text units judged as important for understanding and re-
producing prose and reaction time measures indicating memory search 
processes, the latter showing a high correlation with (verbal) feeling of 
knowing judgments (cf. Moore & Haith, 1979; for a more detailed discus-
sion see Cavanaugh & Perlmutter, 1982). 
Interestingly, the selection of measures used to assess metamemory 
appears to depend on the category of metamemory (e.g., knowledge of 
person variables versus knowledge of task demands) under investigation. 
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Memory monitoring studies generally used more indirect, derived meta-
memory indicators, compared with the verbal measures found in studies 
concemed with knowledge of task variables. Furthermore, the latter allows 
a more differential assessment of the metamemory-memory behavior re-
lationship, because different forms of memory behavior (e.g., strategy use 
during information storage and information retrieval as weil as amount of 
recall) could be related to memory knowledge. In contrast, memory mon-
itoring studies simply assessed the correspondence between knowledge and 
memory performance. In view of these apparent differences between the 
two major types of metamemory-memory behavior relations, an attempt 
will be made in the present study to describe the different task require-
ments in terms of the complexity of skills or cognitive processes involved. 
It is hypothesized that the main differences in developmental pattems 
found for different types of metamemory-memory behavior relationship 
are due to different Ievels of memory tasks difficulty. Consequently, as a 
variety of experimental settings are encountered in investigations into both 
major types of relationship, it is further assumed that within-type differ-
ences in developmental pattems will be larger than between-type differ-
ences. 
According to the preceding selection criteria, approximately 50 sturl-
ies were found assessing the metamemory-memory behavior relation. Our 
classification of the research is evident in the organization of the review. 
In the first major section, studies analyzing memory monitoring are con-
sidered. Although alternative categorizations seem possible, two types of 
studies are distinguished with regard to the kind of memory monitoring 
process analyzed. In investigations assessing performance prediction, judg-
ments were made prior to study. Thus, estimations of performance are 
required in advance of the actual memory task (mostly in the span pre-
diction paradigm). 
The second type of studies focused on what Brown et al. (1983) and 
Weilman (1983) have labeled effort and attention allocation strategies. While 
these studies investigate different memory situations (e.g., retrieval vs study 
effort) and differ with respect to the degree of complexity of the judgment 
required, in all the studies of the second type the knowledge of the current 
state of one's own memory determines memory performance. 
The second section is devoted to studies concemed with the child's 
knowledge of organizational and elaborational strategies and their use in 
actual memory tasks. While most of these studies focused on the use of 
dustering strategies, a few studies assessed children's knowledge of various 
elaborational strategies that could be used in paired associate tasks. 
The third major section covers studies that include a training period. 
These training and intervention studies were first developed to establish 
memory strategies and test metamnemonic activities in educable mentally 
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retarded children (see Brown, 1978). But in later studies, this experimental 
design was found to be useful in the analysis of the metamemory-memory 
behavior relationship in normal populations. As Borkowski, Reid, and 
Kurtz (1984) pointed out, the somewhat unsatisfying empirical evidence 
for this relationship from studies employing the free-recall learning para-
digm might be due to the fact that preexisting and well-established organ-
izational strategies can be used. These function automatically, so there 
may be no need to activate metamnemonic knowledge in this type of sit-
uation. Training studies normally include a strategy transfer task, which 
requires a decision about whether to use, to modify, or to abandon apre-
viously learned strategy. This transfer paradigm may provide a more fa-
vorable context for the appearance of a connection between metamemory 
and memory performance. 
Finally, a statistical procedure for summarizing research findings is 
presented in the fourth section. The traditional method of Iiterature re-
view has been repeatedly criticized for lack of analytical precision as a 
result of the idiosyncracies of the reviewer's perspective or neglect of im-
portant information in the primary data (see Cooper, 1979; Cooper & Ro-
senthal, 1980). Procedures of numerically combining the results of 
independent studies, labeled meta-analysis by Glass ( 1976, 1978; Glass, 
McGaw & Smith, 1981), were used to provide a quality control for the 
literary review presented in the first three sections. Although these statis-
tical procedures have been suggested as an alternative to the narrative 
review, it should be noted that the present metaanalysis of correlational 
studies faced some problems that seem to restriet its general value. Al-
though the guidelines given by Glass (1978) helped to overcome the dif-
ficulty of converting a variety of summary statistics (e.g., phi coefficients, 
contingency coefficients, t values) into product-moment correlation coef-
ficients, there remained several studies that did not contain statistical in-
formation of the kind that could be used for this type of transformation. 
As a consequence, the intended quality control could not be secured for 
all parts of the literary review. Thus, the metaanalysis was considered to 
supplement and not to replace the traditional procedure. 
The Use of Memory Knowledge 
in Memory Monitaring Tasks 
Performance Prediction 
Studies concerning the metamemory-memory behavior relationship 
have been confined to a limited number of experimental tasks and pro-
cedures. A considerable proportion of these studies concentrated on the 
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performance prediction paradigm, particularly the memory span predic-
tion task. Recall that the metamemory-memory behavior relationship usu-
ally has been assessed by comparing children's judgments with their actual 
memory performance. But here, the relationship between these two mea-
sures (i.e., prediction accuracy) is regarded as a measure of metamemory. 
Consequently, no independent measure of memory is available in these 
studies. Nevertheless, several investigators tried to connect children's 
metamemory with selected indicators of memory behavior by comparing 
prediction accuracy with the amount of recall. Interestingly, only a few 
authors explained why these two variables should be expected tobe highly 
correlated; but generally, it was speculated that proficient memorizers 
should also be more aware of their memory capacities and limitations. Be-
fore these attempts are discussed in more detail, a short survey of the 
numerous developmental sturlies of memory-span prediction is given to 
determine the developmental pattem of metamemory for this type of task. 
Memory Span in Serial Recall T asks 
In the classical study of span prediction, Flavell, Friedrichs, and Hoyt 
(1970) asked preschool children, kindergarteners, second and fourth grad-
ers to predict their immediate memory span_ Successively Ionger se-
quences of pictures showing familiar objects were briefly presented to the 
child, who had to indicate whether she or he could recall them in correct 
serial order. The prediction process continued until the subject judged the 
series of pictures too long to reproduce or until a series of 10 pictures had 
been presented. Next, the child's actual memoryspanwas assessed using 
the same procedure. The main result was that the two youngest groups 
tended to considerably overestimate their memory ability: more than half 
of them predicted a span of 10 items, while fewer than one fourth of the 
older children did so. Although mean predicted span was higher than mean 
actual span at each grade Ievel, the difference was considerably smaller 
for the two older groups as a result of both an increase in actual span and 
a decrease in their predicted span. According to these results, only chil-
dren of about 7 years and older seem to be able to assess their memory 
span limitations accurately. lt is worth noting, however, that about one 
third of the younger children could predict their own span with surprising 
skill. In a replication of this part of Flavell et al.'s (1970) study with kin-
dergarteners, Markman (1973) got results very similar to those of Flavell 
et al.: about one half of the 5-year-old children made unrealistic predic-
tions, judging that they could recall all 10 items in serial order. 
Subsequent investigations attempted to discover why young children 
have difficulties in monitaring their memory by either using additional 
procedures or modifying the original one. According to one hypothesis, 
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the abstractness of the memory task might have caused the inaccurate 
predictions of young children. Indeed, a series of experiments have shown 
that preschoolers and kindergarteners can accurately predict their perfor· 
mance on simple motor tasks (see Markman, 1973). Similarly, young chil· 
dren benefited considerably when the prediction task was presented in a 
meaningful context such as a board game (see Justice & Bray, 1974) or a 
simulated shopping situation (Wippich, 1981). 
A second hypothesis assumed that young children's difficulties in pre-
dicting memory span were due to their Iack of experience in thinking about 
their own memory. But here, the empirical evidence is somewhat equiv-
ocal. While some studies demonstrated that kindergarteners could benefit 
from training trials (Markman, 1973) or feedback arid experience with the 
memory task (Chi, 1978; Justice & Bray, 1979; Moynahan, 1976; Wippich, 
1981), the results of other studies do not support the conclusion that Iack 
of experience causes young children's difficulties. For example, Yussen 
and Levy (1975) and Wippich (1980) replicated the findings of Flavell et 
al. (1970), despite the fact that they provided opportunity for the children 
to experience the difficulty of the memory task either by reversing the 
sequence of the estimation procedure (Yussen & Levy, 1975) or by as-
sessing the actual memory span first (Wippich, 1980). 
All in all, these findings indicate that preschoolers have enormaus 
difficulties with the unfamiliar-span prediction task. They apparently do 
not benefit from actual experience with serial recall unless specific prompts 
are given. On the other hand, there exists some empirical evidence indi-
cating that preschoolers do possess the metamnemonic abilities to handle 
this problern when task conditions are favorable. 
Another series of investigations focused on predictions of the content 
of future recall rather than the amount of recallable stimuli. It was as-
sumed that predictions on an item-by-item basis could provide a more sen-
sitive measure of developmental differences in children's awareness of their 
own retrieval limitations. In particular, it seemed possible that the un-
realistic overpredictions of young children obtained in the span prediction 
task were due to their difficulties in discriminating memorizable from non-
memarizahle stimulus items. This hypothesis can easily be tested by using 
signal detection analysis, especially its parameter d', which indicates the 
distinctiveness in the distributions of memorizable and nonmemorizable 
items (the greater the ability to correctly predict which stimuli will or will 
not be remembered, the greater d'). 
While Kelly, Scholnick, Travers, and Johnson (1976) and Monroe and 
Lange (1977) found that the rate of correct predictions of recall (i.e., hits) 
was rather high even for preschoolers and kindergarteners, Worden and 
Sladewski-Awig (1982) pointed out that neither of these two studies ex-
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amined response bias as a second possible source of estimation inaccuracy, 
varying independently of d'. The author's assumption was that sensitivity 
for memorizable and nonmemorizable items may be as good in preschool 
children as in older children, but that their poorer performance in predic-
tion of future recall could be due to a more liberal response bias (i.e., a 
greater proportion ofhits and false alarms). In their study, kindergarteners, 
second, fourth, and sixth graders were nearly equally accurate in discrim-
inating between recallable and nonrecallable picture stimuli. Additional 
analyses of response bias, however, supported the authors' hypothesis that 
younger children responded more liberally, obviously using weak signals 
to predict correct recall. Thus, the younger children's aforementioned 
overprediction of serial recall seemed to be mainly due to their increased 
false alarm rates, a result also found in the Kelly et al. study. 
Taken together, these findings from studies investigating children's 
predictions of the content of recallable stimuli can explain the reasons for 
young children's bad metamemory in this task. They indicate that pre-
schooler's metamemory conceming the prediction of serial recall is gen-
erally not weH developed. On the other hand, young elementary school 
children demoostrate accurate memory knowledge independent of the 
type of span-prediction procedure. 
But how does metamemory influence the amount of recall in this 
memory task? One of the most-cited studies (Kelly et al., 1976) concluded 
that no relationship between prediction accuracy and memory perfor-
mance could be found. A closer examination of the experimental design, 
however, showed that it differed in several aspects from the aforemen-
tioned traditional span prediction tasks. In this study, the subjects (kin-
dergarteners, first, and fourth graders) did not have to retrieve the items 
themselves, only their spatial locations. Because the recall test was non-
verbal (children had to replace the items in serial order) and the Iist-esti-
malion procedure included feedback, the prediction task was considerably 
simplified, providing optimal conditions for the younger children. Con-
sequently, the authors failed to detect age differences in prediction ac-
curacy, which was rather high at each grade Ievel (.75 in average). On the 
other hand, fourth graders recalled significantly more than the younger 
children. As metamemory was nearly equally high across all age groups 
regardless of the number of items actually recalled, the correlation be-
tween metamemory and recall was necessarily nonsignificant. There seems 
to be reason to believe that the nonsignificant relation between meta-
memory and memory performance was due to a ceiling effect in the pre-
diction task. The connection between knowledge and behavior may be 
different when analyzed separately for each age group, instead of across 
age groups as clone by Kelly et al. (1976). 
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Empirical support for this possibility comes from two investigations 
that compared the prediction of serial recall versus recognition (Levin, 
Yussen, DeRose, & Pressley, 1977; Yussen & Berman, 1981). As Levin et 
al. (1977) emphasized, it has been demonstrated in several studies that 
recognition memory is high for both children and adults (see Brown, 1975). 
Older children and even adults, however, do not seem tobe aware of the 
enormous capacity of their recognition memory. Thus, the authors as-
sumed that, in contrast to the prediction for serial recall, no significant 
age differences should be expected on the recognition task; the usually 
high predictions of younger children should correspond more closely with 
their actual recognition performance, while the incomplete awareness of 
the older subjects might result in an underestimation of their recognition 
capacity. This hypothesis was empirically confirmed for all groups of sub-
jects (first graders, third graders, and college students) in their sample. More 
important, while in the recall condition, high correlations between pre-
diction accuracy and actual performance were obtained even for the 
youngest children, this relationship turned out to be rather weak for all 
groups in the recognition condition. Yussen and Berman (1981) were able 
to replicate and generalize these findings for groups of first, third, and fifth 
graders. Again, the correlations between metamemory and memory per-
formance were high for both recall problems (i.e., recall for word lists and 
sentence lists), but only weak for the two corresponding recognition tasks, 
regardless of age. Similarly, Wippich (1981) reported significant negative 
correlations between the amount of overestimation and the amount of 
recall when memory span prediction was assessed in the simulated shop-
ping situation. lnterestingly, no relationship could be found when the kin-
dergarteners in this study were presented with the traditional Qaboratory) 
type of span-prediction task. 
In sum, these results confirm the speculation that proficient memo-
rizers are more aware of their memory and its limitations when prediction 
of serial recall is considered. This is true even for very young children 
(kindergarteners) provided that the task is presented in a meaningful con-
text. On the other hand, it also has been shown that these conclusions 
cannot be generalized to different classes of memory problems. There is 
strong evidence that the relationship between metamemory and memory 
performance in a recognition task is generally modest even for adolescents 
and adults. 
Prediction of Recall for Differently Structured Lists 
Many studies have demonstrated that even young children usually 
show an increase in recall when they are asked to learn items from cate-
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gorizable word lists, compared with their performance on lists with un-
related items (see Tenney, 1975). Several studies investigated children's 
spontaneous awareness of this fact by using the memory prediction para-
digm. In a study by Moynahan (1973), first, third, and fifth graders were 
required to predict the relative ease of free recall for pairs of categorized 
and noncategorized picture lists. Children were first asked why they 
thought the chosen Iist was easier to remernher and then asked to recall 
the lists. Here, metamemory (i.e., awareness of the facilitative effect of 
categorization) was assumed to particularly improve children's recall of 
categorizable lists, compared with their performance on unrelated lists. 
Thus, the difference between subjects' recall of clusterable and nonclus-
terable lists was chosen as the performance measure and related to pre-
diction accuracy. Moynahan found that subjects generally recalled more 
from categorized lists than from noncategorized lists, and that recall in-
creased with age. When asked to explain their choice, third and fifth grad-
ers more frequently referred to the categorical characteristics than first 
graders. A similar age trend was found for prediction accuracy, but it must 
be emphasized that first graders' scores still were significantly above chance 
expectation. But, although the correlations between prediction accuracy 
and recall performance were positive for all tasks and grades, none reached 
significance. 
Yussen, Levin, Berrnan, and Palm (1979), using a similar design, in-
cluded picture lists organized according to physical (shape) categories, in 
addition to lists containing semantic or random categories. On the meta-
memory task, first, third, and fifth graders had to predict which of the 
three lists would be easiest to remember. For recall, subjects were first 
asked to sort the items according to one of the three categories, and then 
were required to name the pictures after they had been covered. Children 
at all grade Ievels judged the semantic organization to be significantly eas-
ier than random organization, but only the oldest subjects also rated se-
mantic organization more effective than physical categorization. With 
regard to recall, children in the semantic sorting condition were superior 
to all other subjects. Similar to the findings of Moynahan (1973), no sig-
nificant correlations between metamemory (i.e., prediction) and actual 
memory performance were detected, although several of these were highly 
positive. 
The results of these two studies are consistent with those usually re-
ported in span prediction studies. Spontaneous awareness of the impact 
of different Iist organizations on ease of retrieval is found even in the 
youngest age groups. The metamemory-memory behavior relationship, 
however, is considerably more modest than that found in the span-pre-
diction tasks. Although this might be partly due to the rather crude meta-
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memory measures userl in the sturlies of Moynahan (1973) anrl Yussen et 
al. (1979), the requirements (i.e., the irlentification of Iist properlies com-
binerl with the awareness of their implications for recall) appear tobe more 
rlifficult for younger chilrlren, comparerl with the requirements of the span 
prerliction tasks. Empirical support for this assumption cames from the 
observation that first grarlers usually rlirl well in the span-prerlictian tasks, 
but harl consirlerable problems when requirerl to prerlict recall for rliffer-
ently structurerl lists. 
Effort and Attention Allocation Strategies 
for Rote Memory Tasks 
All sturlies rliscusserl up to this point have assesserl chilrlren's general 
knowlerlge about the properlies of their own memory, its capacities, anrl 
its limitations. In contrast, a consirlerable borly of research concentraterl 
on what F1avell anrl Weilman (1977) have callerl "here-anrl-now memory 
monitoring" -that is, the ability to assess the transient processes anrl to 
interpret the current state of memory. 
Allocation of Study Effort 
In the sturly-time apportionment task intrarlucerl by Masur, Mc-
Intyre, anrl F1avell (1973), first anrl thirrl grarlers, tagether with callege stu-
rlents, were given lists of pictures ta leam in a multitrial, free-recall task. 
In all trials but the first, subjects were allawerl ta select half of the items 
far extra sturly. Planfulness in this task was definerl as (1) attention alla-
cation-that is, awareness af the current state af the ta-be-retrieved items, 
and mare impartant, (2) sturly effort allacatian-that is, the rlistributian 
af sturly time in such a way that the previausly nat-recalled difficult items 
gat the most attentian. Both thirrl grarlers and callege sturlents dirl select 
previausly misserl items for further sturly, whereas first graders appearerl 
ta select randamly, thus demonstrating paor metamemory. When the meta-
memary-memory behavior relationship was cansirlererl, it tumed out that 
use of the appropriate strategy increased memory performance anly far 
callege sturlents. Third graders seemed to benefit anly slightly from the 
mare saphisticaterl strategy. 
Bisanz, Vesonrler, anrl Voss ( 1978) userl pairerl-associate lists to sturly 
the rlevelopment of what they callerl the "twa-state rliscriminatian-utili-
zation strategy." Accorrling to their hypothesis, an effective acquisitian 
strategy based on memory monitaring consists of (I) discriminatian of re-
called anrl misserl items, anrl (2) the effective rlistribution of sturly time 
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and/or effort-that is, greater processing-effort for the previously missed 
items. The authors found that the discrimination-utilization strategy used 
by fifth graders and college students could not be detected in their young-
est subjects (first and third graders). While the sturlies of Masur et al. (1973) 
and Bisanz et al. (1978) corroborated the findings of Berch and Evans (1973) 
that younger children are capable of distinguishing recalled from missed 
items, their results indicated a time lag between when children are able 
to identify missed items correctly and when they select these items for 
additional study. According to Brown (1978), the major difficulty of the 
study-time apportionment task has to do with the problern that the pre-
viously recalled items have to be maintained in memory while the previ-
ously missed items are selected for further study. As the subject is likely 
to forget the items a1ready recalled if she or he does not work with them 
during the extra study time period, two activities have to be coordinated 
to cope with the task demands: (1) concentrating on the previously missed 
items, and (2) repeating the previously remernbered items. Thus, the poor 
memory performance of first graders and also third graders in this task 
could be partly due to their difficulties in using appropriate rehearsal strat-
egies. In contrast, fifth graders apparently not only know what activities 
have to be selected for this kind of task, but also do use these strategies 
efficiently. 
On the other hand, Rogoff, Newcombe, a:,i Kagan (1974) demon-
strated that effort-allocation strategies of young elementary school chil-
dren can be effective when recognition memory tasks are used. When 
asked to study pictures for a memory task, 8-year-old children adjusted 
their inspection times according to the length of the delay period (a few 
minutes, a day, or a week) between inspection and test. In contrast, 4- and 
6-year-olds did not show Ionger inspection times when Ionger delays were 
announced. Furthermore, a·significant negative correlation between the 
nurober of recognition errors and inspection time was detected, indicating 
the efficiency of strategic behavior. 
In sum, knowledge about the successful use of effort-allocation strat-
egies in the study-time apportionment paradigm seems to develop rather 
late in childhood. In case of free recall or paired-associate learning tasks, 
successful performance apparently results only if a discrimination-utili-
zation strategy is combined with continuous rehearsal activities. lt has been 
shown that children at age 10 years and above are able to master this 
complex problem, but for younger children a close relationship between 
metamemory (i.e., strategy awareness) and memory performance has not 
been found. When an easier recognition task is used instead, 8-year-old 
children also can show some planfulness, but younger subjects in general 
fail to understand the task demands. 
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Allocation of Retrieval Effort: Feeling-of-Knowing Experiences 
A different set of investigations concentrated on children's knowledge 
of retrieval effort allocation strategies. Most of them dealt with the well-
known everyday tip-of-the-tongue experience and the related feeling-
of-knowing state. In both of these phenomena the subject fails to recall 
something, but still knows that she or he knows it. The tip-of-the-tongue 
experience reflects the subject's knowledge that an item not currently re-
called is imminently recallable, while the feeling-of-knowing experience 
reflects the knowledge that an unrecalled item is recognizable. In two sturl-
ies by Weilman (1977; 1979) it was assumed that metamemory (i.e., knowl-
edge about the recallability or recognizability of items) is likely to influence 
the subject's strategic memory search behavior (i.e., increased retrieval ef-
fort), which in turn should positively affect memory performance. 
Weilman (1977) studied both phenomena in kindergarteners, first, and 
third grade children. Each subject was presented with three sets of pic-
tures varying in ease of naming. If the child could not name a stimulus 
the child was asked if (l) she or he had ever seen the item before ("seen" 
judgment), or if (2) she or he could recognize the item among a set of 
alternatives (feeling-of-knowing judgment). Subsequently, a recognition 
test was given, and the child rated her or his confidence in the choice. 
The results indicated that the ability to monitor the states of unrecalled 
items significantly increased with age. The accuracy of "seen" judgments 
was greater than feeling-of-knowing accuracy in the two youngest age 
groups, but for the third graders, feeling·of-knowing judgments were the 
better predictors of subsequent name recognition. Thus, in this age group 
a rather close connection between metamemory and memory perfor-
mance could be found. Although the younger children had relevant in-
formation in their memories, they obviously did not use it when making 
the feeling-of-knowing judgments. On the other hand, older subjects were 
more frequently found to experience the tip-of-the-tongue phenomenon, 
demonstrating some of the emotional reactions (e.g., agitation or frustra-
tion) well-known from similar experiments with adults. 
In an attempt to analyze these data more exhaustively, Weilman (1979) 
additionally examined the relationship between children's feeling-of-know-
ing judgments and their actual retrieval effort. Indications of retrieval effort 
were inferred from transcriptions of tape recordings of the children's com-
ments and vocalizations like attempting to name the items, asking for re-
trieval time, affirming retrieval possibility, and so forth. The hypothesis 
was that judging an item as known should Iead to an increased retrieval 
effort; judging it as not known, however, should result in less effort. This 
assumption was confirmed for all age groups: although the correspon-
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dence between metamemory and this type of memory behavior was closer 
for the older children, kindergarteners also significantly related retrieval 
effort to feeling-of-knowing judgments in the predicted manner. Thus, ap-
parently, children's often inaccurate perception of their knowledge seemed 
to determine their search behavior more than what they actually knew. 
Similar results were found in a study by Posnansky (1978). Here, kin-
dergarteners and third graders were asked to remernher picture stimuli 
grouped in categories of different size. Children were either given cate-
gory size information, were required to estimate category size, or did not 
get any information about the true category size. The interval between 
the last word produced in a given category and the first word produced 
in the next category during recail was considered an indicator of system-
atic search behavior guided by the knowledge about the actual category 
size. Posnansky found that those kindergarteners and third graders who 
had estimated the category size first used their estimates to guide recail. 
That is, significant negative correlations between intercategory pause time 
and percentage of category recailed were found for both age groups. Even 
more important, length of intercategory interval correlated more highly 
with children's estimates of category size than with true category size. 
Thus it was the child's own estimate of category size (i.e., metamemory) 
that closely corresponded with search efforts for kindergarteners as weil 
as for third graders. 
Finally, Brown and Lawton (1977) analyzed the feeling-of-knowing ex-
perience in educable retarded (EMR) children of three varying ability Iev-
els (mental ages [MA) = 6, 8, and 10 years). Younger children were not 
able to predict the accessibility of items in memory, but could judge the 
correctness of their recognition response after it had been made (see the 
corresponding findings for very young children by Berch & Evans, 1973). 
In contrast, educable retarded children with MAs of 8 years and above 
were able to predict recognition accuracy when recail failed. 
In sum, the results obtained using the feeling-of-knowing paradigm 
indicate that children at age 8 years and above are accurate when asked 
to estimate the retrievability of items that are not recailable at the mo-
ment. For these subjects, metamemory (i.e., awareness of the current state 
of information in memory) was closely related both to retrieval effort and 
memory performance. Although the evidence for younger children is not 
so clear-cut, it appears that they do possess information relevant for the 
solution of this task. Thus, although in the two studies by Weilman ( 1977; 
1979) kindergarteners' metamemory (i.e., feeling-of-knowing experience) 
did not strongly affect their memory performance, it was closely related 
to their retrieval effort. According to Brown and Lawton (1977), monitar-
ing of retrieval effort seems to be somewhat easier than monitaring of 
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attention allocation of study effort: their EMR children with MAs of 8 
years were capable of correctly estimating the current state of items in the 
feeling-of-knowing task, but failed when asked to predict recall readiness 
or to apportion their study time efficiently. 
Effort and Attention Allocation Strategies 
for Prose Materials 
The studies described so far have in common that they investigated 
children's memory monitaring skills by using rote-learning Iabaratory ma-
terials. This procedure has been criticized by several researchers who em-
phasized that such knowledge has only a limited range of applicability (see 
Brown, 1978). As a consequence, a number of more recent studies assessed 
children's knowledge of skills extremely useful in their everyday schoollife 
experiences, namely, study-monitoring abilities when text processing 
(memory for prose) was required. According to Bakerand Brown (1981), 
this area of research deals with "reading for remembering," as opposed to 
the comprehension monitaring Iiterature focusing on "reading for mean-
ing." Reading for remembering not only involves all activities necessary 
for comprehension monitoring, but also includes several study-monitoring 
skills. The research concerning the development of study-monitoring abil-
ities particularly concentrated on skills such as (1) focusing on the main 
ideas of texts, and (2) making use of the logical structure of the material 
(or prose organization). 
Sensitivity to the Main Idea of Text Passages 
Most of the investigations in this field have been carried out by Ann 
Brown and her colleagues (Brown & Smiley, 1977, 1978; Brown, Smiley, 
Day, Townsend, & Lawton, 1977; Brown, Smiley, & Lawton, 1978). The 
authors used rather complicated procedures to assess children's knowledge 
about central issues of text passages. Prior to the outset of the studies, the 
verbal materials (Japanese folk stories) were divided into linguistic sub-
units, and independent groups of college students rated the structural im-
portance of these idea units for the main theme of the stories using a 4-
point scale. The resulting four Ievels of importance of information were 
regarded as a quasi-objective measure that was compared with the ratings 
of the experimental subjects. Thus, children's sensitivity to the constitu-
ent units of texts was chosen as a measure of metamemory. lt was hy-
pothesized that those children concentrating on the main events of a story 
during study should also show the same organization in recall, that is, they 
should reproduce the most important events but exclude nonessential de-
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tails. Metamemory here was inferred from a behavioral measure; subjects 
had to indicate (i.e., crossout with pencils of different colors) successively 
higher levels of importance. With regard to recall, a rating procedure was 
used to determine the nurober of idea units reproduced by the subjects. 
By comparing the importance ratings of their subjects with the quasi-
objective measure, Brown and Smiley (1977) found that metamemory (i.e., 
sensitivity to importance units) developed gradually over the entire age 
range studied. While third graders made no distinction among levels of 
importance, fifth graders differentiated the most important units from the 
remaining three categories. Seventh graders showed greater sensitivity, 
distinguishing the two upper and the two lower levels, but had difficulties 
in distinguishing the medium levels. In contrast, college students could 
distinguish every Ievel of importance, thus demonstrating the reliability of 
the measurement procedure. Importance level was highly significant in 
determining recall. Interesting enough, recall was determined by the struc-
tural importance of the text units for all age groups (see also Brown et al., 
1977), but only children at age 12 years and above showed some awareness 
of the essential organizing features of texts. As these children also recalled 
significantly more idea units of the story, a rather close metamemory-
memory behavior relationship for this task was assumed to develop by 
Grade 7. In contrast to the results obtained for the development of mon-
itoring skills in rote-memory tasks, here the development of metamemory 
lagged behind memory performance. That is, although younger children 
were not aware of the important structural units of the texts, they still 
favored these important units in recall. 
In a subsequent study (Brown & Smiley, 1978), the authors tested the 
hypothesis that the more mature readers would use their better knowledge 
about the crucial elements of texts when extra study time was provided. 
As in the aforementioned study by Masur et al. (1973), strategic effort-
allocation was chosen here as a measure of metamemory. lt was assumed 
that the older students should benefit from increased study time because 
they were aware of the fact that selective attention should be given to the 
centrat ideas of the story. As expected, most fifth-grade children did not 
improve their recall with the extra study time, but children from seventh 
grade up benefitted considerably, irnproving their recall particularly on the 
two most important Ievels of information. A closer examination of chil-
dren's study activities showed that spontaneaus underliners represented 
the superior group at each age Ievel. But while fifth graders isolated only 
the most important units and consequently improved their recall of these 
units only, spontaneaus underliners in the seventh- and eighth-grade sam-
ples showed a greater sensitivity to the two most important Ievels; their 
recall pattems resembled those of adults. Thus, Brown and Smiley (1978) 
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concluded that most of the younger children in their sample could not 
use extra time efficiently because they did not know the important ele-
ments of texts. On the other hand, older students tended to show more 
strategic behavior, paying attention to the main ideas of the stories. Here 
again, a close connection between metamemory and recall was not found 
before Grade 7. But, as already mentioned, it should not be overlooked 
that also a certain proportion of fifth graders spontaneously used adequate 
strategies favoring the important elements of the stories. 
In another related study, Brown et al. (1978) modified the procedure 
used by Brown and Smiley (1977, 1978), in that half of the subjects were 
asked to select retrieval cues they judged important to recall the stories 
instead of rating the importance of text units. Fifth graders did not dif-
ferentiale between these two task demands, but older children (seventh 
and eight graders) tended to choose lower importance Ievels when select-
ing retrieval cues, compared with their selection of main ideas. According 
to Brown et al. (1978), the latter finding proves the existence of a rather 
sophisticated retrieval plan in older children, who seem to anticipate that 
the less central facts will provide most difficulties when recall is attempted. 
Not surprisingly, this fine sensitivity to the demands of gist-recall tasks is 
a skill that develops very late in childhood, and even older high school 
students have problems using a flexible retrieval strategy. Although these 
results appear to indicate that the ability to select the main ideas of a text 
passage (i.e., sufficient metamemory) cannot be found in elementary school 
children, Brown and her colleagues repeatedly emphasized that the prob-
lems experienced by their younger subjects could be the result either of 
the length of the passage to be rated, the complexity of the material or 
the difficulty of the rating procedure itself, which might have masked 
young children's sensitivity to the task. 
Some support for this assumption comes from a study by Yussen, 
Matthews, Buss, and Kane (1980), who examined children's metacognitive 
awareness of important text units in rather simple and short prose pas-
sages, compared with the stories used by Brown and her co-workers. Per-
haps more important, the authors referred to an explicit theory of story 
structure (i.e., the formal story grammar used by Stein & Glenn, 1979) to 
test their hypothesis that children's knowledge of text units relevant for 
recall develops during the elementary school years. According to this 
grammar, the initiating event, the character's action, and the result of the 
action can be considered basic categories of simple stories, and there is a 
greater probability of them being recalled than all others. As predicted, 
these key categories of the stories were recalled significantly better than 
other categories regardless of age, but it turned out that the youngest chil-
dren (second graders) were not aware of the salience of the basic cate-
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gories. When asked to select the most critical elements in the stories, they 
randomly chose among basic and unimportant categories. In contrast, 
fourth graders were more likely to identify the parts of the stories that 
were most important. Furthermore, modest support for a significant meta-
memory-memory behavior relationship was only found for the older chil-
dren, indicating that the more knowledgeable children were also better at 
recalling the stories. 
Knowledge about the Effect of Prose Organization 
Finally, several further sturlies concentrated on another aspect of meta-
memory, namely, children's sensitivity to different text structures. Danner 
(1976) investigated children's understanding of prose organization and its 
effect on their recall by using short descriptive passages differing in logical 
structure. In topically well-organized passages, each paragraph dealt with 
one topic, whereas in disorganized versions, sentences from different top-
ics were mixed together. Children in Grades 2, 4, and 6 were required to 
recall both types of passages. In addition, they were asked which task was 
the more difficult one and why. lt turned out that passage organization 
affected the amount of recall and its structure (clustering) in children from 
all age groups, but only the older subjects (fourth and sixth graders) could 
explain how the passages differed. The younger children were able to de-
tect that the disorganized passages were more difficult, and they also did 
quite weil when asked to describe the main topics of the paragraphs, but 
they obviously were not aware of the relationship between organization 
and recail. Again, these findings suggest that the awareness of the facili-
tative effects of topical organization on recall considerably lags behind the 
age at which the organization itself has a significant effect. This result also 
illustrates the effects of task difficulty. Although the prose material used 
by Danner consisted of very short and simple sentences, the task to judge 
the difficulty of differently organized prose passages seems to be more 
complex, compared with the task to judge the difficulty of categorized or 
uncategorized word lists (cf. Moynahan, 1973). Thus, as Brown (1978) 
stated, a child knowing a Iot about organization, when the basis of that 
organization is taxonomic categorization, may know little or nothingabout 
the organizational principles underlying text materials. 
On the other hand, knowledge about the impact of the logical struc-
ture of prose passages appears to be weil developed by Grade 6, as Eiliott 
(1980) demonstrated. In his study, the effects of two types of textual or-
ganization cailed "adversative" and "attribution" were examined. While 
in an adversative top-level structure, a favored view is related to an op-
posing view; in an attribution passage, the ideas are ail related to a su-
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perordinate topic, but not necessarily to each other. It is assumed that the 
more loose organization of ideas in an attribution structure can explain 
the fact that in earlier studies, recall for this type of organization was re-
ported to be more difficult. The two short passages used by Elliott covered 
the same content but differed in top-level structure. Sixth graders and 
college students were required to read and immediately recall the passages 
and, in addition, were given a metacognitive questionnaire focusing on a 
comparison of the two versions of experimental passages. Furthermore, 
subjects were individually interviewed about their awareness of more gen-
eral characteristics of texts, learners, and study situations. Highly signifi-
cant relationships between metamemory scores and recall were found for 
both age groups. Although the adversative structure facilitated college stu-
dents' recall more than that of sixth graders, the younger subjects, too, 
seemed to be aware of the effect of organization. 
In sum, investigations of effort and attention allocation when study-
ing texts have shown that this skill develops rather late in childhood. As 
Brown et al. (1983) point out, adequately judging one's mastery of the gist 
of texts requires that one first distinguish between important and unim-
portant segments of the passage, then concentrate on the central elements 
of texts and, as they become weil known, shift to less important segments. 
The research clone by Brown and her colleagues shows that young school 
children are not aware of this complex strategy. Although older elemen-
tary school children and even high school students had some problems 
using strategy knowledge in the experimental paradigm developed by 
Brown et al., further investigations with easier tasks and procedures showed 
that advanced elementary school children do possess efficient study-mon-
itoring abilities. In contrast, children younger than 10 years of age appear 
to be unaware of the organizational principles underlying text materials, 
irrespective of their task difficulty. 
This survey of the memory-monitoring Iiterature has shown that a 
wide variety of experimental tasks have been used to analyze the relation-
ship between children's memory knowledge and their memory perfor-
mance. As expected, the results do not represent a uniform developmental 
pattern of the relationship, but strongly suggest that different Ievels of task 
difficulty seem to be mainly responsible for the heterogeneaus findings. 
The results differ systematically according to the complexity of skills-pro-
cesses involved in the tasks. A rather close connection between meta-
memory and memory behavior is found even in kindergarteners and young 
elementary school children when task requirements do not overload work-
ing memory-that is, when either the recallability or the recognizability 
of single items or limited item sets is tested. This seems to be true for 
most studies concerning the prediction of amount and composition of fu-
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ture recail as weil as for sturlies assessing children's retrieval-effort ailo-
cation strategies (e.g., feeling-of-knowing experiences). On the other hand, 
when either supraspan lists are presented, or a combination of complex 
strategies (e.g., self-testing, rehearsal) is required to cope with the task de-
mands, significant relationships between metamemory and memory per-
formance are only found in advanced elementary school children. 
Examples of these more difficult task requirements include attention-al-
location strategies and study-effort ailocation strategies (e.g., study-time 
apportionment) for rote-memory tasks as weil as for prose materials. 
Memory Know/edge and the Use 
of Organizational Strategies 
With regard to the task variable of metamemory in the taxonomy of 
Flaveil and Weilman (1977), most investigations into the metamemory-
memory behavior relationship dealt with children's knowledge of the im-
portance for recailability of the relationship among stimulus items, thereby 
assessing the impact of children's knowledge about the categorical struc-
ture of item lists on subsequent recall. Thus, here metamemory was de-
fined as children's verbalizable knowledge of the role of organization in 
recail. Most of these sturlies had in common that subjects were provided 
with a sort-recall task: they usually were first encouraged or forced to es-
tablish input organization by sorting the items into personaily meaningful 
or predefined groupings, and then were asked to freely recail the items. 
Thus, metamemory could be related to different forms of memory be-
havior: (1) strategic sorting behavior as a measure of input organization, 
(2) dustering or categorization during recail as a measure of output or-
ganization, and (3) the amount of recail as an indicator of memory per-
formance. 
It should be noted that the relationships among children's input or-
ganization, output organization, and memory performance has been ana-
lyzed in many developmental sturlies during the 1970s (cf., e.g., 
Kobasigawa, 1977; Lange, 1978; Moely, 1977), but only a few of them also 
assessed children's verbalization knowledge of the role of organization re-
call. In brief, the majority of these previous sturlies demonstrated that 
younger subjects (6- to 8-year-old children) did not spontaneously engage 
in sorting activities, but could increase their recail when required to do 
so. In contrast, most children at Grade 4 and above spontaneously used 
their abilities to sort items into categories when asked to prepare for future 
recall. In view of these "production deficiencies" in the use of category 
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organization among young children, it is worth noting that they apparently 
do know ahout the impact of organizational principles on recall, as can he 
concluded from the interview data ohtained hy Kreutzer et al. (1975) and 
Moynahan (1973). Similarly, even the majority of the mentally retarded 
children in the sample of Eyde and Altman (1978) were ahle to recognize 
adaptive hehavior (i.e., the categorization of items) in this task, hut here 
again only the older and higher-ability children spontaneously used the 
categorization strategy in preparing for recall. 
More recent investigations into the metamemory-memory behavior 
relationship are characterized by their common attempt to analyze the 
sources of children's organization failures. Consequently, most of them 
have concentrated on the effects of task manipulation that might in-
crease children's spontaneaus use of recall organization. Modifications of 
the aforementioned traditional sort-recall task mainly included variations 
of (1) the kind of instructions given before or during the presentation of 
the item lists, and (2) the interrelationship among stimuli to be recalled. 
Further, some more-recent investigations focused specifically on the con-
nection between domain-specific knowledge and the awareness of the 
functional relationship between the means and goals in this kind of mem-
ory task. 
The Impact of Instruction 
In the often-cited study by Salatas and Flavell (1976), a sort-recall task 
including three study-test trials was used to analyze the ability to distin-
guish hetween perceiving and memorizing in first-grade children. Subjects 
in the experimental condition were instructed to remernher a set of clus-
terahle picture stimuli in a free-recall task, whereas control subjects were 
asked to Iook at the items and received an unexpected recall test. As ex-
pected, recall was significantly higher for the remernher condition, com-
pared to the Iook group. The attempt at trying to remernher in the 
experimental group also led to significantly more correct answers in a suh-
sequent metamemory test, which addressed children's knowledge of the 
facilitative effect of categorization. But surprisingly, metamemorywas not 
related to sorting hehavior during the study trials, and it also could not 
predict children's strategic behavior in a retest given 6 weeks later. Sub-
jects who had not categorized during study were as likely as categorizers 
to say that grouping of the items would facilitate recall. Thus, the authors 
concluded that there was no evidence that memory knowledge was a nec-
essary condition for actual strategy use. 
This assumption was tested in a study hy Wimmer and Tomquist 
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(1980), who also used a sort-reeall task to eompare the metamemory-mem-
ory behavior relationship for first graders, fourth graders, and high sehool 
students. The metamemory questions eorresponded to those given by Sal-
atas and Flavell (1976), but were presented either before (i.e., awareness 
eondition) or after the memory task (eontrol eondition). Metamemory 
turned out to be a neeessary eondition for strategie behavior in this study, 
as almost all subjeets showing strategie behavior also explieitly stated their 
knowledge about the effieieney of eategorieal item grouping. Further, 
metamemory was significantly related to strategy use when the data were 
aggregated aeross age and experimental eonditions. But a doser exami-
nation of the data reveals that this effect is primarily due to the indusion 
of the 10- and 17-year-old subjects, who generally were aware of the fa-
eilitative effeet of dustering and did use it effieiently in the memory task. 
In eontrast, only about 50% of the first graders (the same proportion as 
found by Salatas & Flavell) showed adequate memory knowledge, and 
fewer than half of these knowledgeable ehildren also used the dustering 
strategy after the metamemory interview had been presented. On the other 
hand, no strategy users could be found in this age group when the memory 
task was given prior to the metamemory interview. This result sharply eon-
trasts with the findings of Salatas and Flavell (1976) showing that about 
half of the first graders spontaneously used dustering sorting strategies in 
this experimental eondition. Although differenees in task materials (27 
items from 9 eategories in the Wimmer & Tornquist study, 16 items from 
4 eategories in the study by Salatas & Flavell) might have eontributed to 
the diserepant findings, they eertainly eannot totally explain the different 
pattems of results. Nevertheless, both studies demonstrated that (1) knowl-
edge of the faeilitative effect of stimulus grouping is not weil developed 
in first graders, and (2) metamemory does not relate to strategy use in this 
age group. In addition, the results obtained by Wimmer and Tomquist 
suggest that a rather dose relationship between knowledge and behavior 
in this type of memory task does exist for ehildren of age 10 years and 
above, given that eategorizable items are used in the task. Corsale and 
Omstein (1980) have shown that when semantieally unrelated stimuli are 
ehosen instead, a stable metamemory-memory behavior relationship 
emerges even later in ehildhood. In their study, third and seventh graders 
were assigned to one of three instructional conditions. Meaning-instructed 
subjeets were told to sort the pieture stimuli into groups that "go to-
gether," but were not informed of a subsequent reeall test, while recall-
instructed subjeets were asked to sort the items in a way that would help 
to remernher them. A third group reeeived a eombination of both instrue-
tions. As predicted, instructional manipulations had no effect on the reeall 
of seventh graders, showing that these older children had leamed to ad-
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equately use active organizational strategies when the goal was to remem-
ber. On the other hand, the recall-instructed third graders remernbered 
significantly less than all other experimental groups. Apparently, these 
younger children did not know what it means to prepare for recall when 
the relationship among stimuli is not as obvious as in the usual sort-recall 
task with highly familiar, clusterable items. Further, although a subse-
quent metamemory interview indicated that all subjects were aware of the 
fact that organized materials are easier to remember, the third graders 
obviously did not know when an organizational strategy should be used 
(i.e., if it is appropriate when a few or many things have to be remem-
bered). 
Effects of Task Properties 
The preceding three sturlies have in common that they examined the 
relationship between metamemory and memory behavior by using a single 
task and only two or three task-specific metamemory questions. F1avell and 
Wellman (1977) have suggested that general memory knowledge should be 
a crucial factor in understanding how metamemory is related to memory 
behavior. If it is true that metamemory is necessary for effective memory 
behavior, a similar relation between knowledge and strategic behavior 
should be obtained across several related memory tasks. 
These problems were addressed in a study by Cavanaugh and Bor-
kowski (1980), which is undoubtedly one of the most comprehensive in-
vestigations ever clone in this area. Kindergarteners, first, third, and fifth 
graders were presented with all 14 metamemory subtests of the extensive 
interview developed by Kreutzer et al. (1975), before they received three 
related memory tasks (sort-recall, cognitive cueing, alphabet search). While 
in the traditional sort-recall task the children were told to do anything with 
the items that might be useful to remernher them, in the cognitive cuing 
task children were required to sort the stimuli into boxes with the cue 
pictures that remained visible during recall. Finally, an alphabet-search 
task required subjects to write down randornly presented letters before 
they were presented with an unexpected recall task. Partial correlations 
Controlling for age revealed rather modest but consistent correlations be-
tween metamemory and measures of recall, input organization, and out-
put organization. Thus, it appeared that the metamemory-memory 
behavior relationship seemed to be broadly based across several domains 
of memory knowledge and several memory tasks. But when the data were 
analyzed for developmental trends, the number of significant correlations 
dropperl considerably; specific memory knowledge was significantly re-
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lated to memory behavior only for the oldest age group (fifth graders). In 
contrast, strong developmental trends could be found for the degree of 
consistency of memory behavior in the three recall tasks. While none of 
the intercorrelations for the kindergarteners reached significance, all were 
significant for the fifth graders. By using a contingency analysis similar to 
that of Salatas and F1avell (1976) and Wimmerand Tomquist (1980), the 
authors further tested the hypothesis that metamemory is a necessary con-
dition for efficient memory behavior. In contrast to the findings of Wim-
mer and Tomquist, subjects with low metamemory and high strategy-use 
scores were frequently observed regardless of the metamemory subtest 
actually chosen. Similarly, no support was found for the assumption that 
a close metamemory-memory behavior relationship can only be detected 
if task-specific and general knowledge components are considered simul-
taneously. The metamemory subtests involving task-specific knowledge 
proved to be the best predictors of memory behavior. In view of their 
failure to find predictable pattems among the significant metamemory-
memory behavior correlations, Cavanaugh and Borkowski (1980) con-
cluded that "it appears that fresh conceptual analysis of the metamemory 
side of the metamemory-memory relationship is needed, especially as re-
gards the aspects of knowledge that ought to be involved. Such reanalysis 
must be accompanied by further refinement of metamemory assessment 
methods" (p. 450). 
With regard to the metamemory assessment problem, interesting re-
sults were obtained in a study by Best and Omstein (1979). The authors 
examined the hypothesis that experience with taxonomic materials facil-
itates and enhances (in a leaming-set sense) memory performance in sort-
recall tasks with semantically unrelated items. Third and sixth graders were 
first either given three trials of sort-recall with semantically associated 
stimuli or presented with semantically unrelated picture lists. In the test 
phase, subjects in both conditions were given two sort-recall tasks with 
unrelated items to find out if the different previous experiences could 
influence children's strategic behavior. After the memory tasks, meta-
memory was assessed with a comprehensive battery of questions derived 
from previous investigations. In addition to this traditional procedure, a 
behavioral measure of metamemory was used: subjects had to instruct first 
graders conceming performance on the sort-recall task, telling them 
the strategies most useful to remernher the items. It was assumed that the 
subjects would be more explicit in the information provided when the 
"pupils" are considerably younger. With regard to memory performance, 
it tumed out that prior experience with categorized or uncategorized ma-
terial influenced sorting behavior and recall of third graders in the ex-
pected manner, but did not affect memory behavior of sixth graders, who 
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used adequate organizational strategies irrespective of prior experience (cf. 
the similar findings by Corsale & Ornstein, 1980). As in the study by Cav-
anaugh and Borkowski (1980), data from the metamemory interview did 
not significantly correlate with memory performance of third graders, and 
the connection was also modest for sixth graders (Best, personal-commu-
nication, February 1982). Although the pattern of correlations was not 
consistent, it turned out that in general the behavioral metamemory mea-
sure was more closely related to recall. Interesting enough, the two meta-
memory measures had little relationship to each other. This finding seems 
to shed some doubts on the validity of the interview data, especially for 
younger children. Although the reliability of the metamemory interview 
of Kreutzer et al. (1975) has been repeatedly demonstrated (cf. Cavanaugh 
& Borkowski, 1980; Kurtz, Reid, Borkowski, & Cavanaugh, 1982), peer 
tutoring as a behavioral measure of metamemory appears to be more sen-
sitive to children's actual knowledge. In a similar study, Best (1981) rep-
licated the finding that categorical experience induced the children (third 
graders) to use organizational strategies and increased their recall of sub-
sequently presented unrelated items lists. But it was also shown that a 
simulated peer tutoring task (children were asked to pretend that the ex-
perimenter was a first grader to whom they had to explain the strategy) 
turned out tobe a weak indicator of children's metamemory. According 
to Best, children had enormous difficulties in pretending that the exper-
imenter was a first grader. 
The Impact of Children's Knowledge Base 
and Their Perceptions of the Task 
While the preceding sturlies demonstrated young children's produc-
tion deficiencies in a variety of experimental conditions, the question why 
children did not use their strategy knowledge still remains open, and there 
is also no satisfactory explanation of why and how children learn to over-
come production deficiencies (see Paris, 1978; Paris & Lindauer, 1982). 
Some recent sturlies (Corsale, 1981; Bjorklund & Zeman, 1982) have ad-
dressed this point, either concentrating on the role of knowledge base (i.e., 
stimulus familiarity) or measuring children's perceived value of the strat-
egy used in this type of task. 
As for the impact of children's familiarity with the particular content 
area, sturlies have shown that sophisticated organizational strategies are 
spontaneously used and age differences in recall and dustering are sharply 
reduced when the memory task minimizes age differences in knowledge 
base. 
For example, Corsale (1981) found that third graders spontaneously 
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organized stirnuli in a sort-recall task with high-salient (i.e., prototypical) 
items regardless of the kind of instruction used, that is, they sorted the 
items taxonornically whether instructions ernphasized rneaningful group-
ings or only the recall of items. When low-salient items were used instead, 
spontaneaus use of categorization (cornbined with better recall) was ob-
served only for children instructed to group for meaning. In contrast, kin-
dergarteners did not benefit frorn recall instructions. Thus, the Ievel of 
categorical salience of iterns usually chosen in sort-recall tasks seerns to be 
at least partly responsible for young elementary school children's produc-
tion deficiencies. But this explanation cannot account for the problerns 
of kindergarteners, who did not spontaneously engage in strategic behav-
ior even when they knew the basic category structures. 
Bjorklund and Zeman (1982) contrasted the traditional sort-recall task 
with a "class-recall" task, where children had to remernher the names of 
their classrnates. A series of experiments was conducted to test the as-
sumption that young children's production deficiencies can be explained 
by developrnental differences in knowledge base. lndeed, while significant 
age differences were obtained for recall and dustering behavior in the sort-
recall task, rnernory perforrnance of the first, third, and fifth graders in the 
study was cornparably high in class-recall. When rnetamemory (i.e., chil-
dren's awareness of the strategies they used to recall the names of their 
classmates) was related to rnernory perforrnance, it tumed out that strategy 
awareness was generally poor for children of alJ age groups despite high 
Ievels of recall. Only fifth graders showed sorne increase in mernory per-
formance and strategy awareness when the rnetarnernory questions were 
presented prior to the rnernory task, provided they had sorne time to pre-
pare for the task. Most of the younger children apparently entered the 
task without a definite retrieval plan, but occasionally discovered an ef-
fective grouping strategy (e.g., considering seating arrangernents, reading 
groups, gender, or race) during their retrieval atternpts. 
Further interesting evidence conceming the nature of young chil-
dren's production deficiencies carne frorn studies investigating children's 
perceived value of strategies useable in the sort-recall task. Thus, Justice 
(1981) asked preschoolers, kindergarteners, and second graders to judge 
the mnernonic effectiveness of four different rnernory strategies (i.e., 
grouping, repeating, narning, and looking) for a given sort-recall task. To 
assess the rnetarnernory-rnernory behavior relationship, strategies chosen 
as optimal by the children were cornpared with those actually adopted on 
the rnernory task. While half of the second graders adopted the strategy 
chosen as optimal, only 20% of the preschool and 15% of the kindergart-
eners did so. Furtherrnore, second graders preferred the rnore cornplex 
and sophisticated strategies (i.e., grouping and rehearsal) both in judgment 
and actual behavior. On the other hand, the younger subjects rated the 
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ineffective looking strategy as optimal and actually used naming strategies 
on the memory tasks. Thus, as the utility of the complex strategies was 
not apparent to the younger children, they chose other means they were 
familiar with and that they believed to be effective. 
A similar phenomenon was observed in a study by Cox and Paris 
(1979). Here, fourth graders, young adults, and the elderly were presented 
with a random Iist of categorically related words and instructed either to 
recall the items after studying (the remernher condition), to generate as 
many memory strategies as possible before the study of items (the generate 
condition), or to leam the lists by conceptually grouping the items (the 
instruct condition). After the memory task, subjects were asked to (1) re-
port the strategies used, (2) rank order strategies in terms of perceived 
effectiveness, and (3) indicate which strategies would be used by them as 
a future study activity on similar tasks. Although correspondence between 
the generated strategies (metamemory) and those actually used (memory 
behavior) was high for all age groups, there were interesting age differ-
ences in the types of strategies preferred. While college students and el-
derly subjects relied on categorization, most fourth graders rather 
consistently used rehearsal and rated it higher than other strategies. Even 
those children instructed to categorize during study thought rehearsal to 
be the most effective strategy and also reported that they would use re-
hearsal as a future study activity. Thus, the brief practice with a more 
sophisticated strategy did not change children's belief about the effec-
tiveness of certain mnemonic techniques in producing better memory per-
formance. They apparently did not understand the importance of 
categorization as a mnemonic operation facilitating recall. Interestingly, 
although both fourth graders and elderly showed poorer results in the re-
member condition, compared with their recall in the instruct condition, 
only the elderly subjects benefitted from the generate condition. Thus, 
production deficiencies of children and elderly appear superficially similar, 
but reflect underlying qualitative differences in task understanding. The 
poorer performance of the elderly under remernher instructions seem to 
be due to a Iack of self-testing and familiarity with the task; in contrast to 
the fourth graders, they knew about the facilitative effect of categorization 
and had easy access to this strategy after a prompt was given in the gen-
erate condition. As in this study the subject's evaluations of means and 
goals relevant for the task were taken into account; it was possible to find 
out different sources of a superficially similar memory difficulty. 
To summarize, a consistent and rather close connection between 
metamemory and memory behavior in the traditional sort-recall task with 
categorizable stimulus material seems to emerge rather late in childhood. 
Children younger than 10 years old did not systematically relate their 
knowledge to adequate strategic behavior in the memory task without ad-
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ditional prompts or highly associated stimulus lists. Although even second 
graders knew that semantically organized lists are easier to remernher than 
unrelated lists, they usually were unaware of the importance of catego-
rization strategies for facilitation of recall and preferred to rely on familiar 
strategies (e.g., rehearsal) that proved tobe less effective. 
The Status of Output Organization 
in the Sort-Recall Task 
The discussion of the metamemory-memory behavior relationship in 
the sort-recall task so far has focused on sorting behavior (input organi-
zation) as an indicator of strategy use (i.e., memory behavior). Clustering 
during recall (output organization) has also been considered as a possible 
indicator of Strategie behavior (as discussed previously). Although some of 
the aforementioned studies reported moderate to high correlations be-
tween dustering and recall, it has been repeatedly questioned whether 
dustering always indicates deliberately chosen retrieval strategies. Thus 
Neimark, Slotnick, and Ulrich (1971) stated that in their study, dustering 
per se was insufficient evidence of deliberate organizing, and Corsale ( 1981) 
emphasized that for young children, use of category structure during re-
trieval was related neither to sorting behavior nor to Ievel of recall, par-
ticularly when high-salient items were used. This result can be accounted 
for by Lange's (1978) assumption that highly associated items automati-
cally elicit one another's recall. Thus here the associativity among items 
results in what seems tobe a sophisticated categorization strategy. A ten-
uous relationship between dustering and recall was also found in a study 
by Kee and Bell ( 1981 ), who additionally pointed out that organization 
during recall was no source of developmental differences in free-recall 
learning. In contrast, organization at study turned out to be at least a par-
tial source of developmental differences in the recall performance of sec-
ond graders, sixth graders, and college students. All in all, these findings 
seem to justify the decision to focus on input organization as an indicator 
of strategic behavior in the sort-recall task. 
Memory Know/edge and Use of Strategies 
in Paired-Associate Learning Tasks 
The results of the few studies analyzing children's knowledge and 
spontaneaus use of organizational strategies in a paired-associate task 
(Pressley and Levin, 1977; Waters, 1982) suggest that here the metamem-
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ory-memory behavior relationship is much clearer, compared with the 
findings for the sort-recall task (see Brown et al., 1983). lt should be con-
sidered, however, that both studies differed from the majority of the pre-
ceding sort-recall studies in that they used samples of advanced elementary 
school and high school children. 
In the study by Pressley and Levin (1977), children's awareness of the 
strategies used in a paired-associate task was chosen as an indicator of 
metamemory. Subjects reported the strategies used immediately after the 
presentation of a Iist of paired-associate items, and on the basis of their 
reports they were classified as rehearsers, elaborators, or mixed-strategy 
users. As predicted, there was a change in strategy use during adolescence: 
the proportion of those subjects relying on at least some elaboration sig-
nificantly increased between Grades 5 and 9, whereas the proportion of 
rehearsers decreased between these two grade Ievels. Perhaps more inter-
esting, when analyzing the memory performance it tumed out that the 
effect of the strategy used was significant, indicating that elaborators re-
called most and rehearsers least at all age Ievels. Furthermore, fifth graders 
who reported elaborating outperformed ninth graders who did not report 
using the more sophisticated strategy. Thus, here the strategy used by the 
subjects was a better predictor of performance than the age of subjects, 
a result rarely found in sturlies using younger samples and different mem-
ory tasks. 
Waters (1982) also analyzed the relationship between reported strat-
egy use and memory performance in a paired-associate leaming task, but 
additionally assessed which of four possible strategies (i.e., reading care-
fully, rehearsal, and visual and verbal elaboration) was judged most effec-
tive by the eight and tenth graders of her sample. Metamemory was 
significantly related to both strategy use and memory performance in both 
age groups, and again subjects who used either verbal or visual elaboration 
more often tended to recall more word pairs. But even eighth and tenth 
graders' metamemory seemed to benefit from task experience, as shown 
by a comparison with control subjects who received only the metamemory 
questions. After the recall test, most experimental subjects identified elab-
oration as the most effective strategy, but only one-fourth of the eighth 
graders and one third of the tenth graders in the control group did so. 
This finding indicates that knowledge about the facilitative effect of elab-
oration strategies in paired-associate tasks appears to emerge later in child-
hood than knowledge about the effects of dustering strategies in sort-recall 
tasks. On the other hand, Moynahan (1978) demonstrated that even first 
graders can successfully be taught to effectively use some form of elabo-
ration (i.e., physical interaction strategies) in a paired-associate task when 
recognition is assessed instead of recall. Here, most of the young children 
correctly rated this strategy as better than a rehearsal strategy, and also 
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spontaneously used it on another paired-associate recognition task. But 
apparently it takes a long time until knowledge about elaboration is spon-
taneously verbalizable and usable in paired-associate recall tasks. 
In sum, the studies reviewed in this section indicate that as far as 
organizational strategies in categorization or paired-associate tasks are con-
cerned, a close metamemory-memory behavior relationship emerges 
rather late in childhood. As for the sort-recall task, children younger than 
10 years only spontaneously engage in sorting activities when high-salient 
items are presented and usually prefer to rely on familiar rote-learning 
strategies (e.g., rehearsal). Similar to the more complex memory-monitor-
ing procedures the task involves learning of supraspan lists, and successful 
performance requires the combination of rather complex skills. As Nei-
mark et al. (1971) stated, in order to cope with the task, an exhaustive 
organization for efficient encoding of each item has tobe combined with 
the ability to keep track of "readout" -that is, to now what has been re-
called and what is still missing. Younger children appear to be unaware of 
both requirements, and there is evidence that they sometimes discover 
organizational strategies only as a result of retrieval attempts (see Bjork-
lund & Hock, 1982). On the other hand, it appears that the traditional 
metamemoryinterview Ieads to an underestimation of younger children's 
actual knowledge. Thus, it seems possible that the metamemory-memory 
behavior connection might be stronger when behavioral measures of 
knowledge are used. 
Training of Strategy Use 
As already mentioned, tests of maintenance and generalization of 
strategies might be contexts in which metamemory and memory behavior 
are closely related. Because in a transfer situation, decisions are required 
about whether or how to use a newly acquired strategy, in a (slightly) mod-
ified task arrangement, it was assumed that the metamemory-memory be-
havior connection would be more apparent in intervention studies (cf. 
Borkowski & Cavanaugh, 1979; Borkowski, Reid, & Kurtz, 1984). Several 
recent studies have concentrated on this hypothesis by training either 
memory monitoring skills or the use of organizational strategies in sort-
recall tasks. 
Training in Memory Monitaring 
Brown, Campione, and their colleagues (Brown & Barclay, 1976; 
Brown & Campione, 1977; Brown, Campione, & Barclay, 1979; Brown, 
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Campione & Murphy, 1977) conducted several studies to assess the effects 
of specific mnemonic skills on the educable retarded children. These sturl-
ies differed with respect to the trained strategies but were similar in de-
sign. They all included a pretest to assess baseline behavior, some days of 
strategy training, and two or three prompted or unprompted posttests as-
sessing maintenance and (in some cases) generalization of the strategy in 
question. Furthermore, all studies were directly comparable in that two 
groups of subjects (children of MAs 6 and 8 years) were always considered 
in the analysis. Uniform results were obtained for maintenance-that is, 
a successful implementation of a mnemonic skill. In general, both groups 
of subjects responded to training and improved their monitoring skills dur-
ing the training procedure, but only the older children showed the same 
Ievel of skill on subsequent posttests, irrespective of the type of memory 
monitoring strategy under investigation. Interestingly enough, this was true 
for rather simple task requirements like span estimation (Brown, Cam-
pione, & Murphy, 1977) as well as for more complicated ones like recall 
readiness (Brown, Barclay, 1976; Brown, Campione, & Barclay, 1979), and 
study time apportionment (Brown & Campione, 1977). Although evidence 
of maintenance of older subjects was generally encouraging, Brown et al. 
(1977) did not succeed in effecting transfer of strategic behavior in the 
memory-span estimation task to new situations, where either the task for-
mat was slightly changed or numbers were used instead of pictures. Thus, 
training for one specific skill or task did not generalize to highly similar 
tasks. In other words, metamemoty was not related to subsequent strategy 
use when rather task-specific strategies had been taught. 
Consequently, Brown et al. (1979) concentrated their effort on the 
training of more general skills. Training of general self-testing strategies 
like rehearsal or anticipation proved to be very effective in the older age 
group. Improved recall readiness was detectable even 1 year after training, 
replicating, and extending the results obtained by Brown and Barclay 
(1976). But more important, training recall readiness on a list-learning task 
transferred to quite a different task, namely, preparing for gist recall of 
prose passages. Children trained in the preceding two self-testing strate-
gies recalled significantly more idea units at each Ievel of importance than 
the control subjects. Thus it was shown that even educable retarded chil-
dren (MA = 8 years) are able to transfer a memory monitoring strategy 
to a quite dissimilar recall readiness task. Because they failed to effect 
generalization in much simpler tasks (e.g., memory-span prediction) when 
attempting to train children in task-specific mnemonics, the authors have 
good reason to attribute their success in this study to the fact that a more 
general problem-solving routine was trained. This finding corroborates 
Belmont, Butterfield, and Ferretti's conclusion (1980) that generalization 
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can be observerl only when some aspect of self-monitoring strategy is 
taught. 
Training in the Use of Organizational Strategies 
Even more recently, several investigations have been conrlucterl to 
assess the relationship between metamemory anrl maintenance as well as 
successful transfer of organizational strategies in pairerl-associate anrl sort-
recall learning tasks. Although these training sturlies rliffererl in many pro-
cerlural rletails, they aU have in common a focus on strategy training in 
young chilrlren between ages 7 anrl 9 years. 
Organizational Strategies in Paired-Associate (PA) 
Leaming T asks 
Two relaterl sturlies by John Borkowski anrl his colleagues (Kenrlall, 
Borkowski, & Cavanaugh, 1980; Kurtz et al., 1982) analyzerl the relation-
ship between metamemory anrl successful strategy transfer in PA tasks. 
In the sturly by Kenrlall et al. (1980), mentally retarrlerl chilrlren (MA 
= 6:9 years) were trainerl in a four-step interrogative strategy consirlererl 
as helpful for PA learning. Chilrlren were instructerl to (1) associate a re-
lationship between the PA items; (2) ask why the two items are together; 
(3) elaborate on characteristics of the items; anrl (4) use these elaborations 
to answer the "why" question generaterl in Step 2. A battery of meta-
memory questions (mainly from the Kreutzer et al., 1975, interview sturly) 
was given before the training procerlure anrl after the strategy generaliza-
tion task. Chilrlren in the experimental conrlition were taught to use the 
interrogative strategy rluring four training sessions anrl were testerl in Iang-
term retention of the final training Iist, strategy maintenance, anrl strategy 
generalization. Children in the interrogative control conrlition receiverl no 
strategy instructions anrl establisherl a baseline for training effects. A sec-
onrl control group participaterl only in the two metamemory interviews. 
It turnerl out that recall was significantly better for experimental chilrlren 
than for control chilrlren across all training sessions anrl in the tests of 
maintenance anrl generalization. Thus, the interrogative strategy was 
maintained anrl successfully transferred to the generalization task. While 
no significant correlations were found between metamemory pretest anrl 
recall, metamemory pretest was significantly relaterl to quality of elabo-
rations at generalization. On the other hanrl, metamemory posttest sig-
nificantly correlaterl with recall in the later training sessions as well as with 
recall in the long-term retention test, maintenance, anrl generalization 
tasks. In arlrlition, a significant relationship between metamemory posttest 
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and quality of elaborations (i.e., strategy use) was found. Thus, here the 
importance of metamemory for effective strategy use during maintenance 
and generalization was shown even for young educable retarded children. 
It should be noted, however, that strategy transfer was assessed for what 
Kendall et al. (1980) called a "near" generalization task, which was only 
slightly changed in that triads of items were used instead of pairs. 
A similar study with normal second graders was conducted by Kurtz 
et al. (1982). Major changes in design concemed the omission of the Iang-
term retention test and the metamemory posttest. Thus, only a (interrog-
ative) control group was compared with the experimental children. With 
respect to experimental-control differences in recall, the results were sim-
ilar to those of Kendall et al. (1980). But in contrast, (pretest) metamemory 
was significantly related to strategy use and memory performance in both 
maintenance and generalization. Interestingly enough, the correlation be-
tween metamemory and strategy use in maintenance remained significant 
even when the effect of IQ was partialled out. Furthermore, metamemory 
was a better predictor of strategy use during maintenance and generaliza-
tion than the IQ measure. In sum, the results of both training sturlies 
showed the importance of metamemory in strategy maintenance and 
transfer, thus confirming the assumption of the authors that good meta-
memory seems to be a prerequisite for strategy generalization in PA tasks 
(see also Moynahan, 1978). Nevertheless, the data were not completely 
consistent with those of Kendall et al., in that pretest metamemory proved 
to be an efficient predictor of memory behavior only for the normal chil-
dren in Kurtz et al. (1982). On the other hand, educable retarded children 
did not enter the task with appropriate knowledge but did benefit consid-
erably from the extensive training program. 
Organizational Strategies in Free-Recall Learning Tasks 
Most investigations concemed with the training of organizational 
strategies used the aforementioned sort-recall paradigm. But before the 
results of these sturlies are discussed in more detail, two sturlies are con-
sidered first, which also concentrated on free recall or ward lists or picture 
lists. Here, however, children were instructed to use simple rehearsal (Kra-
mer & Engle, 1981) or cumulative rehearsal (Cavanaugh & Borkowski, 
1979) within chunks or clusters instead of sorting items during the study 
phase. While metamemory and memory performance (i.e., recall) were as-
sessed in the same way as in the sort-recall studies, memory behavior (i.e., 
strategy use) was inferred from exposure durations of the final stimulus 
within each duster or chunk-considerably Ionger than that of the pre-
ceding items. 
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In the study by Cavanaugh and Borkowski (1979), task-specific mea-
sures of metamemory were used to find out if (I) metamemory can predict 
children's Ievel of strategy use and (2) successful strategy training can in 
turn influence metamemory. Consequently, pre- and posttests of meta-
memory were used. Children in the experimental condition were provided 
with two training sessions and instructed to use cumulative rehearsal 
within clusters of items. Half of them received feedback on the value of 
the cumulative dustering strategy following the maintenance task, which 
was given 2 weeks after the last training session. While an uninstructed 
control group participated in all sessions, a second control group only re-
ceived the two metamemory tests to control for the possible effects of 
noninstructed free-recallleaming on metamemory. No generalization task 
was given in this study. As for maintenance, the results showed that cor-
rect strategy use was found for the experimental subjects but not for the 
control group. Children who maintained the cumulative rehearsal strategy 
also recalled significantly more than those experimental subjects who did 
not do so and the control children. More important for the present review, 
significant correlations were detected between pretest metamemory and 
both strategy use and recall in the maintenance task. Additionally, strategy 
use at maintenance was significantly related to metamemory assessed 3 
weeks after the maintenance test. Comparisons of the pretest-posttest 
metamemory scores yielded a significant improvement only for the ex-
perimental children in the feedback condition, thus underlining the im-
portance of awareness induction in this task. 
While these results supported the view of Borkowski et al. (1984) that 
training studies provide a more favorable context for a close metamemory-
memory behavior relationship, Kramerand Engle (1981) were not equally 
successful in demonstrating the effectiveness of rehearsal training and 
strategy awareness for strategy use and memory performance in their gen-
eralization tasks. In this study, normal and retarded children of equivalent 
developmental age (MA = 8 years) were trained in a rehearsal strategy in 
order to recall relatively unrelated picture stimuli. Two days of training 
were followed by an immediate and a delayed posttest, both including a 
maintenance free-recall task and two generalization tasks (i.e., a serial-po-
sition probe test and a picture-recognition task). Subjects were assigned to 
four treatment groups, according to the systematic variation of training 
conditions (i.e., rehearsal and strategy awareness training). While all sub-
jects received metamemory questions following the training and posttest 
sessions, only subjects in the strategy-awareness condition got feedback 
on the value of strategy use. When recall and strategy use on the main-
tenance tests were analyzed, it tumed out that rehearsal training (but not 
strategy-awareness training) improved performance on the two posttests. 
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With regard to the two generalization tasks, no strategy transfer was ob-
served for the serial-recall probe, and there was only weak evidence for 
strategy transfer on the recognition task. Moreover, although some of the 
correlations were rather high, metamemory was neither significantly re-
lated to memory behavior (i.e., strategy use) nor to memory performance 
on the maintenance and generalization tasks. Thus, this study provided 
no support for the notion that a high Ievel of metamemory is necessarily 
related to good memory performance in this type of task. The authors 
attributed their failure to induce generalization to the fact that the sub-
jects were made aware of the utility of a particular strategy but were not 
trained in more generat self-checking strategies (see also Brown et al., 1979). 
But there might still be other reasons for the negative results. It is by no 
means obvious that subjects should transfer the strategy of repeating stim-
uli in sets of four-item chunks to a task dealing with serial recall of only 
8 digits, particularly when the findings conceming children's prediction 
of their own memory span for digits (see preceding section) are taken into 
account. Moreover, the recognition task seems to be inappropriate as a 
generalization measure because a ceiling effect was reported for all treat-
ment groups. That is, due to the enormous capacity of recognition mem-
ory all subjects were performing almost without error. Thus, there is good 
reason to assume that the selection of inappropriate generalization tasks 
may have contributed to the negative findings in this study. 
When training studies using sort-recall tasks are considered instead, 
the pattem of results seems to be more clear-cut. One of the first studies 
combining strategy training in a sort-recall task with the assessment of 
children's knowledge about the usefulness of mnemonic strategies was 
conducted by Ringeland Springer (1980). Here, first, third and fifth grad-
ers were assigned either to an uninstructed control group or to three ex-
perimental groups instructed to use a semantically based sorting strategy. 
Two of these experimental groups additionally received feedback telling 
them about their improvement and the cause-effect relationship between 
strategy use and improvement in performance. Following the test of strat-
egy maintenance on a new sort-recall task, each child was presented with 
a variety of metamemory questions. Unfortunately, the investigation did 
not systematically relate metamemory to memory performance and strat-
egy use in the maintenance task. But when the three task-specific meta-
memory items were considered, it tumed out that third grade experimental 
subjects in the two feedback conditions who maintained the strategy gave 
more correct answers than the instruction-only and control subjects. All 
experimental subjects in fifth grade, however, maintained the sorting strat-
egy and showed better metamemory than the control children. In contrast, 
first graders' metamemory scores did not vary as a function of experi-
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mental condition. Thus, only for the two older age groups was there a 
close relationship between metamemory and memory behavior. 
More direct evidence concerning the important role of metamemory 
in strategy acquisition, maintenance, and generalization in sort-recall tasks 
was reported by Borkowski, Peck, Reid, and Kurtz (1983). In their study, 
two similar experiments were conducted to explore the Connections be-
tween young children's cognitive tempo (i.e., impulsivity-reflectivity), 
metamemory, and strategic behavior on multiple tasks. As in the preced-
ing study by Cavanaugh and Borkowski (1980), sort-recall, alphabet-search, 
and cognitive-cuing tasks were used, but the design differed in so far as 
the traditional sort-recall procedure and the alphabet-search task were used 
to assess strategy acquisition and maintenance, while the cognitive-cuing 
task was chosen to assess strategy generalization. In other words, the pur-
pose of these experiments was to assess the combined effect of clustering-
rehearsal strategy training (on a sort-recall task) and an exhaustive search-
strategy training (on an alphabet search task) on memory behavior and 
performance in a related task that required subjects to sort stimuli into 
boxes with cue pictures remaining visible during recall. The main differ-
ences between the two experiments concerned the position of the meta-
memory interview, which was given either before or after the training 
procedure. Moreover, two training periods instead of one were given in 
the second study. When metamemory was assessed after training (Study 
1), significant correlations were found between metamemory and strategy 
use in the maintenance and generalization tasks. Both input and output 
strategies contributed to the significant correlations, and perhaps more 
important, the correlations changed only slightly when cognitive tempo 
(impulsivity) or verbal ability were partialled out. As the second experi-
ment demonstrated, a different pattern of results was obtained when 
metamemory was assessed before the training sessions. Metamemory did 
not correlate with strategy use at transfer in the first generalization task, 
but was significantly related to transfer after the second training period 
had been completed. Again, the correlation remained significant when 
cognitive tempo was partialled out. Thus, both experirnents showed that 
children who successfully maintained and generalized experimenter-in-
duced strategies also had higher Ievels of metamemory. Moreover, al-
though metamemory was significantly correlated with cognitive style, it 
proved to be a better predictor of memory behavior than impulsivity-re-
flectivity. These results demoostrate the importance of metamemory as a 
mediator or causal link in the process of strategy maintenance and gen-
eralization. 
Further support for this assumption comes from a study by Paris, 
Newman, and McVey (1982). The authors tried to show that strategy train-
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ing is a necessary but not a sufficient precondition of efficient learning. 
Given that a strategy is a constructed means-goals relationship (cf. Cox 
& Paris, 1979; Paris, 1978), metamemory in the sense of awareness about 
the utility and functional value of mnemonic actions should be closely 
related to actual memory performance. Consequently, in the study by Paris 
et al. (1982) first and second grade children were assigned either to a tra-
ditional (non elaborated) or to an elaborated training'group, which in ad-
dition to the demonstration of chosen strategy also received a short 
explanation of the reasons why and how the given strategy could help to 
remernher picture stimuli in a sort-recall task. Multiple assessments of 
metamemory included the traditional interview questions and the strat-
egy-rating task used by Cox and Paris (1979), which required the subjects 
to estimate the general utility of 10 different mnemonic activities (e.g., 
rehearsal, self-testing, taxonomic grouping). The children had to perform 
two study-recall trials on each day, but trainingwas restricted to the third 
of five sessions, and the two subsequent sessions were considered tests of 
strategy leaming and maintenance. The authors demonstrated that this 
brief intervention was sufficient for the elaborated training group to show 
an increase in metamnemonic awareness from the second to the two last 
sessions, while metamemory in the nonelaborated group did not change. 
Furthermore, especially children in the elaborated condition chose sorting 
as an effective study behavior after training, and as a consequence, they 
also significantly improved their recall, compared with the nonelaborated 
group. Even more important, a causal model was constructed to test the 
assumption that training condition influences metamemory, which in turn 
predicts memory behavior and memory performance. A main result was 
that elaborated training had multiple direct and indirect effects on meta-
memory, memory behavior, and performance. As predicted, children's un-
derstanding of the value of the strategy (i.e., metamemory) proved to be 
a mediator coordinating means and goals, thus leading to a more frequent 
use of effective mnemonic actions in this type of memory task. 
Additional support for the assumption that children's belief strongly 
influences strategy learning comes from the aforementioned study by Best 
(1981). When the performances of children induced to use dustering strat-
egies were compared with those explicitly trained to organize, it turned 
out that although the training group recalled more items than the induc-
tion group on immediate recall tests, their performance level was not 
maintained as weil as that of the induction group. Even more interesting, 
the induction group showed a higher level of metamemory, compared with 
the training group. According to Best, this finding seems to reflect the 
fact that children in the induction group had to develop their own strat-
egies to facilitate remembering and consequently were more aware of the 
importance of strategy use for memory performance. 
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To summarize, most of the trainingsturlies described in this section 
confirmed the assumption that the Ievel of metamemory predicts strategy 
use and memory performance in maintenance and generalization tasks 
when organizational strategies are under investigation. The relationship 
between metamemory, memory behavior, and memory performance 
tumed out to be much stronger in the transfer paradigm than in the free-
recall paradigm discussed earlier. Consequently, this pattem of results 
confirms the view of Borkowski, Reid, and Kurtz (1984) that the transfer 
paradigm provides a more favorable context for the appearance of the 
metamemory-memory behavior relationship because it requires a decision 
about whether to use or to abandon a previously leamed strategy. Inter-
esting enough, the results obtained by John Borkowski and his colleagues 
have also shown that metamemory proves to be a better predictor of mem-
ory behavior than related concepts like IQ and cognitive style. Further-
more, the findings reported by Borkowski et al. (1984) appear to confirm 
the "bidirectional hypothesis" with regard to the link between metamem-
ory and memory behavior discussed by Brown (1978) and Flavell (1978). 
That is, it has been repeatedly shown that the availability of an appropriate 
strategy combined with an understanding of its value Ieads to successful 
strategy transfer, which in turn adds to metacognitive knowledge. But it 
should be mentioned that the demonstration of a close metamemory-
memory behavior relationship has been restricted to "near" generalization 
tasks (see Borkowski & Cavanaugh, 1979) that are very similar to the train-
ing situation. The only "far" generalization task-that is, theserialprobe 
recall task used by Kramer and Engle ( 1981 ), which differed in such aspects 
as structure and content, failed to document strategy transfer. Although 
this task appears to be inappropriate for the aforementioned reasons, the 
question of whether metamemory is also closely related to strategy transfer 
in "far" generalization tasks still remain open. 
As Pressley, Borkowski, and O'Sullivan (Chapter 4, this volume) have 
pointed out, most of the training sturlies discussed so far did not include 
a self-testing component. According to their findings, the training of pro-
cedural knowledge for acquiring specific strategy knowledge-referred to 
as Metamemory Acquisition Procedures (MAPs) by Pressley et al.-seems 
to be extremely effective in facilitating transfer. MAPs include memory 
monitoring processes such as comparing perforrnance after using different 
strategies (to detect relative strategy efficacy) or self-testing (to evaluate 
the usefulness of a new strategy). First empirical results given by Pressley 
et al. (Chapter 4, this volume) demonstrate that children as young as 7 to 
8 years of age can possess memory knowledge about relative strategy ef-
ficacy and use this information to direct subsequent cognitive activity. 
Teaching MAPs obviously enhances both strategy awareness and strategy 
usage and may facilitate transfer in "far" generalization tasks. 
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Meta-analysis of the Correlational Findings 
As alrearly mentioned, a statistical procedure for summarizing re-
search findings (i.e., meta-analysis) was additionally chosen to Supplement 
and provide a quality control of the conclusions drawn in the traditional 
review of research. With regard to the preceding correlation studies, such 
an approach intuitively makes sense when the relationship between sam-
ple size and statistical significance of results is taken into account. For 
example, consider the case that due to the complex experimental design 
of many of the preceding studies, a correlation of about .3 5 between 
metamemory and memory behavior may fail to reach statistical signifi-
cance because of small sample size. Undoubterlly, this nonsignificant finrl-
ing will be taken as negative evirlence for the assumed relationship. But 
on the other hand, when the same correlation coefficient is obtained after 
ten or more similar sturlies have been statistically integrated, the conclu-
sion that there is no significant relationship between the two variables in 
question is no Ionger justified. As this result is now based on a rather large 
sample size, it has to be assumed that not only a statistically significant 
but also a practically relevant relationship was founrl. 
Given the obvious advantage of this procerlure of recording the find-
ings of sturlies in quantitative terms, one is nevertheless confronterl with 
several problems when attempting to extract from each sturly the statistics 
needed for combining the results (see Cooper, 1979). The main problern 
of the present meta-analysis was the fact that several studies harl tobe omit-
ted from analysis because they rlirl not report any statistics convertable 
into correlation coefficients. Many other experimental reports containerl 
summary measures like t or F statistics, chi-square, and nonparametric sta-
tistics. But here, the guirlelines given by Glass (1978) anrl Glasset al. (1981) 
proved very helpful in converting these statistics into Pearson correlation 
coefficients (the guidelines for converting various summary statistics into 
product-moment correlations used in the present meta-analysis are listerl 
in the appendix). 
A second problern facerl in the meta-analysis is relaterl to the fact that 
its basic unit, namely the study, is a vaguely specified concept. As Glass 
(1978) stated, it may represent "anything from an aftemoon rlalliance with 
a dozen subjects to an enormaus field triallasting months" (p. 355). As a 
consequence, the difficulty encountererl when statistics from the various 
metamemory studies were collecterl was that some articles reporterl coef-
ficients for several dependent variables (i.e., memory tasks), whereas others 
concentrated only on a single measure. Moreover, several sturlies reported 
results from a series of independent experiments. Although in that case, 
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alternative courses of action are open to the reviewer, the units of analysis 
chosen here were correlations between metamemory and memory behav-
ior obtained in independent experiments. 
With regard to the statistical combination (aggregation) of the corre-
lation coefficients, analysis was carried out in the metric of r (xy), that is, 
in terms of the familiar product-moment correlation scale. Although it is 
frequently recommended that the correlations should be squared, aver-
aged, and the square root taken ·rather than averaged directly, Glasset al. 
(1981) demonstrated that this choice seldom makes a practical difference. 
All in all, 4 7 correlations were collected or reconstructed by using the 
preceding strategy. Nearly 50% of the sturlies reported statistics that had 
to be converted into correlation coefficients (an overview of all sturlies 
included in the meta-analysis is presented in the appendix). 1 Taken together, 
the correlations between metamemory and memory behavior averaged .41 
with a standard deviation of about .18. Thus, the averagequantitative re-
lationship was considerably above what was generally assumed to be the 
strength of association of these two variables. When the correlations were 
classified by the type of study-memory task and age group (see Table 1), 
it was shown that the pattem of correlations by and large corroborates the 
conclusions drawn in the narrative review. Although developmental trends 
were found for the correlations between metamemory and memory mon-
itoring, the strength of association was remarkable even for preschoolers 
and kindergarteners. On the other hand, the connection was only modest 
for younger children when knowledge about organizational strategies in 
sort-recall tasks was considered. Furthermore, as concluded from the lit-
erary review, the association was much stronger for training sturlies deal-
ing with organizational strategies. Unfortunately, only few age-specific 
correlations were available here because most researchers in this field col-
lapsed their data across the different age groups to assess the relationship 
between the two variables. When the correlation between meta-
memory and strategy use was compared with that between metamemory 
and memory performance in the sturlies concemed with organizational 
strategies, it tumed out that the strength of association was higher for the 
former in both sort-recall sturlies (.27 vs .. 23) and training sturlies (.42 vs . 
. 33). 
In sum, the meta-analytical findings confirmed the assumption that 
different pattems of correlations can be found for different classes of 
memory tasks and strategies, and that developmental trends are demon-
'The number of age·specific correlations does not equal the number reported for the 
average correlation both because of this fact and because the age·specific correlations were 
averaged within each study before the results of the experiments were statistically combined. 
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Table 1 
Gorrelations between Metamemory and Memory Behavior-Performance Classified by Type 
of Study and Grade Level• 
Group 
Memory monitoring (rote 
memory tasks) 
Memory monitoring (prose 
materials) 
Organizational strategies 
(clustering) 
Organizational strategies 
(paired-associate) 
Training sturlies (organiza· 
tional strategies) 
Grade 
PIK• 112 314 
.39 (4) .48 (6) .52 (6) 
.21 (1) .21 (2) 
.43 (7) .28 (7) 
516 
.55 (5) 
.55 (3) 
.46 (3) 
7+ Average 
.59 (2) .45 (ll) 
.54 (2) .57 (3) 
.25 (13) 
.52 (2) .64 (3) 
.38 (16) 
•Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of correlation coefficients available for 
the analysis. 
•p, preschool; K, kindergarten. 
Given that a strategy is a constructed means-goals relationship (cf. Cox 
strahle for the metamemory-memory behavior relationship within each 
paradigm. On the other hand, most of the numerical values obtained for 
the different relationships were surprisingly high. A mean correlation of 
.41 between metamemory and memory behavior-performance based on 
the data of several hundred subjects clearly contradicts the conclusion 
conveyed in most reviews of the field that only a weak link between the 
two variables has been found. Rather, the quantitative integration of the. 
empirical findings does indicate that metamemory is substantially related 
to memory behavior and performance. Thus, meta-analysis of metamem-
ory studies led to a conclusion similar to that drawn by Gage ( 1978) when 
discussing meta-analysis of empirical research on teaching: "Considered 
as clusters, the studies acquire sufficient power to dispel the false impres-
sion created when the statistical significance of weak single studies is taken 
seriously" (p. 30). 
Summary and Conc/usion 
The detailed survey of the empirical evidence for the metamemory-
memory behavior relationship presented in this article was stimulated by 
the apparently discrepant conclusions of the review articles by Cavanaugh 
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and Perlmutter (1982) and Wellman (1983). Thus, it is reasonable to ask 
which of the two views of the relationship proved to be more adequate. 
The answer is rather simple: the conclusions of both articles were correct 
with regard to the particular sample of metamemory sturlies on which they 
concentrated. That is, most sturlies assessing the link between metamem-
ory and memory behavior in sort-recall tasks (reviewed by Cavanaugh & 
Perlmutter, 1982) revealed only weak to moderate relationships even in 
advanced elementary school children. On the contrary, the pattem of re-
sults was generally more positive when memory monitaring tasks were 
considered instead (as clone by Wellman, 1983). Here, considerably more 
significant relationships between memory knowledge and memory per-
formance were reported, and it was found that occasionally even pre-
schoolers and kindergarteners were capable of efficiently relating 
metamemory to memory behavior. As a rule of thumb, positive relation-
ships between these two variables were detected for younger children when 
the memory task required recall or recognition of either single items or 
small items sets. On the other hand, only weak relationships at best were 
found for younger subjects when (1) the task was to recall supraspan item 
lists and (2) a combination of complex strategies was necessary to cope 
with the task demands. 
Neither of these reviews included the results of sturlies analyzing the 
metamemory-memory behavior relationship for organizational strategies 
in paired-associate leaming tasks or for several types of intervention pro-
grams (i.e., sturlies investigating the maintenance and generalization of 
instructed strategies), all of which contributed substantially to the overall 
positive pattem of results. Taken together, the empirical findings support 
Wellman's assertion that gloom about weak relationships between meta-
memory and memory behavior is unwarranted. As the metanalysis of em-
pirical results demonstrates, there is a significant and substantial rela-
tionship. Moreover, metamemory predicts memory behavior better than 
such related concepts as intelligence and cognitive style (cf. Borkowski et 
al., 1983). 
This overall result is all the more impressive in view of the fact that 
a variety of both methodological and theoretical problems were detected 
in most studies. The most obvious shortcomings concerned the assess-
ment of metamemory and the Iack of explicit theoretical models dealing 
with the metamemory-memory behavior relationship. As the solution of 
both types of problems appears to be essential for future progress in meta-
memory research, particularly for the evaluation of the metamemory-
memory behavior relationship, this point should be discussed in more de-
tail. 
First of all, as for the methodological problern the most important 
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point concems the question how (i.e., what measures should be used) and 
when (i.e., before, during, or after memory activity) metamemory should 
be assessed. As already mentioned, in the studies discussed so far the type 
of metamemory assessment varied systematically with the category of 
metamemory under investigation. That is, memory monitoring studies 
mainly used verbal or nonverbal measures concurrent with a memory ac-
tivity, whereas investigations into the use of organizational strategies re-
lied on verbal measures (i.e., interview questions) given either before or 
after memory performance. At first glance, the general empirical finding 
that the concurrent, mainly nonverbal and high-inference metamemory 
measures proved to be better predictors of memory behavior than the low-
inference, independent verbal reports may seem surprising. Nevertheless, 
it corroborates the results of the thorough, theoretical analysis of the var-
ious metamemory measures clone by Cavanaugh and Perlmutter (1982), 
which showed that "in general, concurrent measures are preferable to in-
dependent measures, and nonverbal ones (e.g., comparativ_e judgments) 
are less probiernahe than those based on verbal reports" (p. 20). Thus, 
there is good reason to assume that the weak results found in metamemory 
studies dealing with organizational strategies are at least partly due to the 
particularly poor metamemory assessment method used in this paradigm. 
lndeed, as Kurtz et al. (1982) demonstrated, many of these studies did not 
adequately address the issue of reliability, by using only two or three in-
terview questions (mostly from the Kreutzer et al. interview study). lt was 
shown that an acceptable Ievel of reliability could only be obtained when 
scores of the various subtests of the Kreutzer et al. interview were pooled 
to yield a composite score. But as for the aforementioned "how" question, 
it does not seem to be sufficient to increase only reliability of the interview 
measure. Because almost all measures of metamemory have their specific 
limitations and drawbacks (see, for a detailed discussion, Cavanaugh & 
Perlmutter, 1982; Meichenbaum, Burland, Gruson, & Cameron, in press), 
a multimethod assessment approach providing converging measures of 
metamemory is needed to minimize the conceptual and methodological 
shortcomings of the individual techniques. 
With regard to the "when" question, it is very surprising that this 
problern has been neglected by most metamemory researchers. Even if 
the often-cited problern connected with the veridicality of postexperi-
mental verbal reports is left out for the moment (see for a more detailed 
discussion Brown et al., 1983; Cavanaugh & Perlmutter, 1982; Ericsson & 
Simon, 1980), it may be argued that the retrospective assessment of meta-
memory Ieads to an overestimation of long-term, stable memory knowl-
edge. Given the aforementioned bidirectionality hypothesis, experience 
with a memory task will Iead to an increase in postperformance meta-
memory scores, but nothing is known about the durability of the effect. 
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That is, we do not know how much of the knowledge acquired in the 
actual memorysituationwill actually be transferred to long-term memory. 
In the case of preexperimental interviews, an underestimation of the 
"true" metamemory capacity seems to be more probable, especially for 
younger subjects. As mentioned earlier, making predictions in advance of 
an actual memory activity appears to be a very difficult task for young 
children. Yet, most of the subtests of the Kreutzer et al. (1975) interview 
require children to irnagine possible seenarios and to consider how they 
might act in them (see Brown et al., 1983). This hypothesis of a meta-
memory overestimation in postexperimental interviews and a metamem-
ory underestimation in preexperimental verbal reports has not yet been 
systematically tested. Nevertheless, the metanalytical data do show that 
the "when" question is of empirical importance: whereas the correlation 
between preexperimental metamemory and memory behavior averaged 
.25, the relationship was considerably higher (.54) for postexperimental 
metamemory interviews. Again, a multimetbad assessment approach 
should help to solve or at least minimize this problem. 
A second main problern concems the Iack of sophisticated theoretical 
models leading to an understanding of whether, when, and how meta-
memory and memory behavior might be related in different age groups 
and for different tasks. Many of the examples given by F1avell (1978) and 
Weilman (1983) to describe possible settings when metamemory and mem-
ory behavior might not be related do not refer to situations typically found 
in the empirical investigations into the phenomenon. That is, most of the 
empirical situations were designed to stimulate conscious, strategic mem-
ory activities, and there was also reason to assume that metamemory would 
influence memory behavior if the former occurred. Consequently, the as-
sumption of a positive relationship between metamemory and memory 
behavior seems plausible for a wide range of memory-monitoring tasks as 
weil as for memory tasks dealing with organizational strategies. On the 
other band, it is not equally easy to maintain that the relationship between 
metamemory and memory performance (e.g., number of items recalled) 
should be similarly tight. Although efficient strategy use may improve 
memory performance in many situations, here the influence of other im-
portant variables like memory capacity or information-processing speed 
should be taken into account and controlled to provide an adequate test 
of the hypothesis. 
With regard to developmental trends in the metamemory-memory 
behavior relationship, the influence of task characteristics also has to be 
considered. Negative findings have usually been attributed to production 
deficiencies of the younger subjects. When children's deficits were on the 
memory behavior side (as was the case in most sturlies dealing with rote 
memory tasks), it proved very helpful to assess the children's belief about 
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the task-specific means-goals relationship in order to explain the empirical 
findings (see Cox & Paris, 1979; Wellman, 1977). Interestingly, when the 
identical empirical fact (i.e., no metamemory-memory behavior relation-
ship) was found in sturlies dealing with prose materials, this was mainly 
due to deficits on the metamemory side. That is, younger subjects were 
not aware of the most important text units but automatically reproduced 
these key categories during recall. These findings seem to indicate that 
task-oriented theoretical models are necessary to explain developmental 
trends in the metamemory-memory behavior relationship. On the other 
hand, it also may be interesting to see if the more general and sophisti-
cated models of knowledge behavior relationships already developed in 
other areas (e.g., the attitude-behavior connection in social psychology) 
can be used to form testable hypotheses about the nature of metamem-
ory-memory behavior relationships (see the suggestions by Cavanaugh & 
Perlmutter, 1982; Wellman, 1983). 
A last crucial point is the fact that empirical evidence about the meta-
memory-memory behavior relationship is restricted to cross-sectional 
studies mostly using age groups as units of analysis. Given the large within-
group variances reported in several studies (see Brown & Smiley, 1978; 
Pressley & Levin, 1977) and the assumption that understanding of intrain-
dividual change is necessary to truly understand interindividual differ-
ences (see Baltes, Reese, & Nesselroade, 1977), longitudinal sturlies are 
also needed. So far, there appears to be only one study that systematically 
analyzes the metamemory-memory behavior relationship in a Qong-term) 
longitudinal design, combining single-case sturlies with the traditional age-
group assessments (Knopf, Körkel, Schneider, Vogel, Weinert, & Wetzel, 
1981). But mainly due to both time-consuming assessment methods and 
large sample size, results are not yet available. 
To conclude, a comprehensive analysis of the empirical evidence of 
the metamemory-memory behavior relationship yields a comp1ex but gen-
erally morepositive pattern than recently assumed in the literature. Never-
theless, a variety of methodological and conceptual problems restriet both 
reliability and validity of the findings. But because remedial procedures 
seem to be available, there is hope that the metamemory concept may 
prove even more efficient in predicting memory behavior and will find its 
place in theories of cognitive development and intelligence. 
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Appendix 
To make the meta-analytical procedure used in this study clearer and replic-
able, a listing of the statistical conversions applied to the data is given in Tables 
Al and A2. It should be noted that Table Al only contains the conversion rules 
Table Al 
Cuidelines for Converting Various Summary Statistics into Product-Moment Corre!ßtions 
Reported statistic 
(I) Point-biserial correlation, r "., 
X,- X2 
V sz(_l_+_l_) 
n, nz 
(2) t = 
(3) F = MS.IMSw for I = 2 groups 
(4) F = MS.IMSw for I > 2 groups 
Transformation to r". 
r". = r"., .Jn,n2 un 
(u = ordinate of unit normal distribution 
n = total sample size) 
r"., = ~t2 + t(:, + n
2 
- 2) 
then convert r"., to r,, via (1) 
..JF = ltl 
then proceed via (2) above 
Collapse I groups to 2 then proceed via (3) 
above 
llz 
(5) x2 only (i.e., no frequencies reported) for r., = P = 
a contingency table 
(6) 2 x 2 contingency table Calculate tetrachoric r"' from tables 
Table A2 
Gorrelations between Metamemory and Memory Behavior-Perforrnance Classified by Study 
and Grade Level• 
Studies 
classified 
by type 
Memory monitaring (rote memory) 
Bisanz et al. (1978) 
Brown & Lawton (1977) 
Kelly et al. ( 1976) 
PIK 112 3/4 
.24 .23 
Grade 
516 7+ Average 
.39 .55 .35 
.65 
.12 (2) 
(Continued) 
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Table A2 (Continuecl) 
Sturlies Grade 
classified 
by type PIK 112 3/4 5/6 7+ Average 
Levin et al. (1977) .65 .69 .62 .65 
Posnansky ( 1978) .64 .51 .57 
Rogoff et al. (1974) .34 
Weilman (1977) .19 .35 .60 .36 
Wippich (1981) .45 .45 
Worden & Sladewsk:i-Awig (1982) .29 .33 .32 .26 .30 
Yussen & Berman (1981) .64 .73 .70 .69 (2) 
Memory monitaring (prose materials) 
Brown & Smiley (1978) .33 .53 .43 
Elliott (1980) .76 .54 .71 
Yussen et al. (1980) .57 .57 
Organizational strategies (clustering) 
Best & Omstein (1979) .21 .36 .26 
Cavanaugh & Borkowski (1980) .12 (6) 
Justice ( 1979) .32 
Salatas & Flavell (1976) .21 .21 
Wimmer & Tomquist (1980) .44 
Bjorklund & Zeman (1982) .65 .32 (3) 
Organizational strategies 
(paired associate) 
Waters (1982) .52 .52 
Pressley & Levin (1977) .52 .52 
Moynahan (1978) .88 
Training sturlies (organizational strategies) 
Borkowski et al. (1983) .53 (2) 
Cavanaugh & Borkowski (1979) .38 .3·8 (4) 
Kendall et al. (1980) .53 .53 (2) 
Kurtz et al. (1982) .37 .37 (4) 
Paris et al. ( 1982) .37 .37 
Kramer & Engle (1981) .19 .19 (3) 
•Numbers in parentheses indicate the number of correlation coefficients available for 
analysis. 
used in this study; a more comprehensive listing of possible guidelines can be 
found in Glass, McGaw, & Smith (1981, pp. 149 and 150). 
Furthermore, a more detailed overview of the results of meta-analysis is given 
in Table Al, presenting the specific correlation coefficients obtained for each study 
included in the meta-analysis. 
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